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INTRODUCTION 
The primary objective of this study was to determine the role of the 
arterial blood supply in maintaining the corpus luteum (CL) of pregnancy 
in the cow. It has been shown by Reuber (1954) that the circulatory 
changes to the CL of estrum are definitely synchronized to the various 
stages of the estrous cycle. thereby indicating a definite role for the 
hemodynamics of the ovary. 
It is generally known that inadequate production of progesterone by 
the CL of pregnancy or the sudden loss of progesterone through removal of 
the CL (manual expression or surgical ablation) during approximately the 
first 200 days of pregnancy in the cow usually results in abortion 
(McDonald et al. 1953). According to Reynolds (1949b). the .pregnant 
uterus is under the influence of two motility-inhibiting substances. one 
from the CL and the other from the placenta. It is here hypothesized 
that the change-over from the motility-inhibiting activity of progesterone 
from the CL to a progesterone-like substance from the placenta is gradual, 
and therefore variable. This change-over could even be variable in the 
same animal at different gestation periods. Therefore. the length of time 
the CL of pregnancy is essential will be variable. Since the CL is neces-
sary for the maintenance of pregnancy for approximately seven tenths of 
the gestation period in the cow. this species was considered ideal for the 
study of circulatory changes to the CL of pregnancy. 
Another objective of this study was to graphically portray the circu-
latory changes to the uterus at different s tages of pregnancy by radio-
graphically recording the actual arterial distribution. The use of a 
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contrast medium injected into the arterial system of timed, isolated 
pregnant bovine uteri permitted the true recording of the course of the 
arterial system in the broad ligaments and in the wall of the uterus or 
the substance of the ovary. It is realized that variations in the pres-
sures used to inject the radiopaque mass into the arterial system were 
not constant. Therefore the actual capacity and size of the blood ves-
sels may not be accurately portrayed. Nevertheless, relative differences 
in the capacity and size of the arterial vessels can be noted. 
A third objective was to portray the circulatory changes that occur 
in those specialized areas of the endometrium, the caruncles, that form 
the maternal placenta. 
Hemodynamics ie defined by Dorland (1951) as, the study of the move-
ments of the blood and of the forces concerned therein. In a broader 
sense, hemodynamics could mean the variations in blood volume to an organ, 
variations in the blood pressure and degree of congestion, variations in 
the rate of metabolism of the cells supplied, and even variations in the 
concentration of the hormone content of a system of organs in which the 
blood volmne and pressure have been increased. Thus, this study was made 
to gain better understanding of the phenomena associated with pregnancy 
by investigating the variations in t he uterine and ovarian arterial cir-
culation throughout the gestation period of the cow. 
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REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE 
Arteriography 
Reviews of the literature on arteriographic techniques can be found 
in the publications of Greene (1951) and Reuber (1954). These two in-
vestigators used variations of a technique developed by Lum (1946). Lum 
formulated his injection mass because of difficulties encountered in 
working with latex. He found that the radiopaque substance, lead tri-
oxide, which he used was more evenly distributed 1n the gelatin base 
than in the latex. Secondly, the new injection mass was easier to handle 
than latex and did not gum up his injection apparatus; it was more econom-
ical and, therefore, could be used on a larger scale. He was able to in-
ject the gelatin base contrast medium with a glass syringe, whereas, the 
latex contrast medium required special instruments. Further he found the 
gelatin base contrast medium gave excellent reproductions of the vas-
culature without excessive distortion. His injection mass set into a 
firm flexible mold so that the specimens could be handled easily for radio-
graphy without fear of breaking the mold thereby causing gaps in t he re-
productions. Greene (1951) used the same gelatin base but substituted 
sodium uranate as the radiopaque material. The best criterion he f ound as 
evidence of the completeness of the injection was the change in color of 
the tissues due to the filling of the arterioles with the yellow mass. 
Reuber (1954) substituted bismuth subnitrate in the gelatin base as his 
radiopaque substance. He found t hat ngither an increase in digital pres-
sure on the injection syringe nor the observation of a change in color of 
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the tissues was satisfactory criteria for a complete injection. He, 
therefore, relied more on his experience and judgement as to the amount 
of contrast medium needed for a complete injection. 
Arterial Blood Suppiy to the Bovine Female Genitalia 
According to Sisson and Grossman (1953), and McLeod (1956) the main 
blood supply to the internal genitalia of the cow is through the utero-
ovarian arteries (Aa spennaticae internae), the middle uterine artery 
(A. uterina media), and the posterior uterine artery (A. uterina caudalis). 
The utero-ovarian artery arises from the posterior aorta, descends 
to the genital organs through the anterior border of the broad ligaments 
and divides into two main branches; the ovarian branch of the utero-
ovarian (A. ovarica) supplying the ovaries and the uterine branch of the 
utero-ovarian (A. uterina cranialis) supplying the anterior part of the 
uterus. 
The middle uterine artery arises from the internal iliac artery, 
courses through the broad ligament to the uterine cornua where its many 
branches supply the bulk of the uterus through the rnesometrial border. 
The posterior uterine artery arises from the internal pudic artery 
(A. urethro-genitalis), supplies the posterior part of the uterus, and 
gives branches to the bladder, vagina, and cervix. 
Hatch (194-0), Hansel (1949), Greene (1951), and Reuber (1954) gave 
detailed descriptions of the vascular pattern within the uterus. The mid-
dle uterine arteries provide the principal blood supply to the uterus of 
the cow. They soon divide into two main branches, anterior and posterior, 
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as it approaches the mesometrial border. The two main branches of the 
middle uterine artery subdivide and resubdivide into numerous smaller 
branches thereby providing a rather profuse blood supply to the uterus 
proper. A branch of the utero-ovarian artery anastomoses with an anterior 
br anch of t he middle uterine artery, while the posterior uterine artery 
sends an anastomotic br anch to a posterior branch of the middle uterine 
artery. Ther e are numerous anastomotic branches with corresponding vessels 
from the opposite middle uterine artery. 
As these arteries enter the myometrium, they s end branches dorsally 
and ventrally around the wall of t he ut erus, meeting and intertwining, and 
sometimes anastomosing across the greater curvature of the cornua . These 
' branches ar e coiled or arcuate (helical) in the non-gravid uterus and have 
a t endency t o straighten out as pregnancy advances . These circtnnferential 
or arcuate arteries form a myometrial plexus between t he outer longitu-
dinal and inner circular muscle coats; occasionally, in t he outer part of 
the circular muscle layer. Many animals show a vascul ar plexus under the 
serous coat in addition to the myometrial plexus . The vast networ k of 
vessels, particularly, the myometrial pl exus , is sometimes called the 
"stratum vasculare". The dorsal and ventral arcuate arteries anastomose 
on the anti-me sometrial border. However, these anastomosing vessels never 
arise from the same primary artery. 
The arcuate or helical vessels show coils of increa sing complexity 
and decreas ing diameter . The longitudinal muscle layer is supplied by 
coiled "T" shaped branches of the arcuate vessels . Branches from the 
arcuat e vessels pass centrally through t he circular muscle coat sending 
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straight arterioles and capillaries to the musculature; at the same time 
supplying nwnerous and helical vessels to the endometrium. These coiled 
vessels branch into coiled arterioles which, in turn, distribute coiled 
capillari~s to the endometrium. This network of vessels forms a rich 
vascular plexus in the uterus of the mature cow. 
There are progressive uterine vascular changes as pregnancy advances. 
Hansel (1949) states that in early pregnancy the vessels of the gravid 
horn increase in size. The arcuate arteries become larger, their coils 
are spaced further apart, and the endometrial vessels becotM more widely 
spaced. 
Hatch (194-0) found marked vascular congestion with only slight vas-
~ 
cular distention in early pregnancy. The caruncles show the greatest 
quantitative changes of any uterine structure, and their long axis paral-
lels the long axis of the uterine horn. Intercaruncularly , the vascular 
channels increased in size and remained capillaries with large lumens. 
There was a marked increase in the size of the vessels passing into the 
caruncles. Capillarie s to the intercaruncular glands increased in prom-
inence as pregnancy progressed. During gestation there was little change 
in the size of the lumen or the number of vessels per unit area in the 
intercaruncular spaces. 
Foley and Reece (1953) found an increased vascularization of the 
caruncles during the first month of pregnancy similar to, but more exten-
sive than, those of the estrous and postestrous periods of the cycle. 
Numerous capillaries were noted in the uppe r and middle zones of the 
caruncles. Parkes (1952) described the caruncles as moderately well 
vascularized with small vessels running in directions at right angl es to 
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the surface. There was edema and increased vascularity of the caruncular 
and intercaruncular areas during preimplantation. As the caruncles en-
larged, there was an increased infiltration of blood vessels between the 
more superficial cells and the sub-epithelial layer. The cells lining the 
caruncular crypts showed hypertrophy and became very spongy because of the 
increased vascularity. The maternal vessels permeated all t he trabeculae 
of the caruncle, with arteries feeding intercrypt colmnns by branches. 
These passed directly to the tips of the maternal trabeculae where they 
formed capillary networks. Hatch (194-0) described the advanced caruncle 
vasculature as radiati~g capillaries from the narrow caruncular stalk. 
Harvey (1959) states that the average cow has from ?O to 120 caruncles 
in a series of four rows in the body; three rows in the middle of the 
uterine horn; and two rows in the apex of the horn. The caruncles dorsal 
to the fetus are usually the largest. Roberts (1956) says that ?5 to 120 
caruncles per cow are normal, and they are a convex enlargement on a narrow 
stalk. He states there is a progressive increase in the diameter of t he 
middle uterine artery supplying the gravid horn as pregnancy advances. 
Salisbury and VanDemark (1961) state the uterus is prepared for 
pregnancy by an increased vascularity, growth and coiling of the uterine 
glands, and leucocytic infiltration around these glands. These glands 
are supplied by extensive networks of blood vessels. 
The caruncles at first are smooth plates which become undulated sur-
f aces at about 30 days when attachment of the f etal membranes begins. 
Hammond (192?) says that the caruncular areas become highly congested 48 
to 72 hours after heat commences. The caruncles have no gland openings 
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and develop extensive vascularity . The increased vascularity results in 
congestion and edema by 48 hours postestrus. 
Reynolds (1949b) considers that, fundamentally, all manunals have the 
same vascular system t o the uterus . He f ound no evidence of coiled or 
spiral arteries in the endometrium of mammals except menstruating prL~ates. 
The areas of implantation are usually the most vascular with no gross 
evidence of change in the uterine vasculature prior to implantation. Micro-
scopically an endometrial hyperemia can be observed. The rabbit is multi-
parous and, therefore, t her e are interconceptus spaces. The vessels in 
these interconceptus spaces are similar to the non-gravid horn until the 
spheroid conceptus reaches its maximum size. Thus, initially, only the 
uterine vessels that surround the conceptus, hypertrophy. The parallel 
circumferential arteries progress from tortuous to straight, becoming dis-
torted as they are crowded into the interconceptus sites as the spheroid 
conceptus enlarges. When the conceptus converts from a spheroid t o a 
cylindrical shape , the arteries again become more evenly distributed. At 
this time all the arteries become involved in the hypertrophy. The blood 
is always shunted to the areas of major placental attachment. In the 
rabbit, when the tension increases, the blood vessels in the ventral and 
lateral walls become compressed and the blood is shunted to the mesometrial 
vascular bed. 
Reynolds (1937a) det ermined that t he rate of blood flow in the preg-
nant rabbit uterus increased until the 22nd day of gestation; then de-
creased by one t hird by the 25th day; increased again by the 27th day ; and 
decreased once more by one half in the next two days . Reynolds (1939) 
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determined that the intrauterine pressure had two maximum peaks. The first 
peak was about the 22nd day of pregnancy and the second was near term. 
Conversion, the change from a spheroid to a cylinder shape, occurred some-
time between the 20th and the 24th day of gestation . Reynolds (1949a) and 
(1955) states that the change in the rate of maternal uterine blood flow 
is closely correlated to intrauterine tension and conversion. 
Barcroft and Barron (1946) described the uterine vasculature in the 
pregnant sheep. The first 90 days of gestation is the period of spheroid 
growth. During this time the fetal vascular system is undergoing exten-
sive development. Conversion occurs around the 90th day of pregnancy and 
thus, initiates the second period of uterine growth. During t his second 
stage the maternal uterine vascular system grows rapidly in an effort to 
match the development of the already extensive fetal system. There is 
expansion and growth of the maternal capillaries deeper into the caruncle 
to match the size of the fetal capillary bed near term. The caruncles 
reach their maximum growth between 80 and 100 days, and are increasingly 
vascularized to term. Reynolds (1949b) in studying the pregnant sheep, 
states the first or growth stage occurs during the first 90 days. Con-
version occurs at 90 days and the second, or stretching stage , begins. 
This stage is the period of rapid elongation . There is marked vasculariza-
tion and anastomosis of caruncular capillaries during the second stage . 
Metcalfe et al. (1959) state that the uterine blood flow in the sheep i n-
creases slowly during t he first 80 days of pregnancy and then rapidly until 
parturition. This coincides with t he period of rapid elongation. 
Microscopic descriptions of the human uterine vasculature can be 
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found in Maximow and Bloom (1952), Ham (l95J), and Smith and Copenhaver 
(1953). Schlegel (1945:46) and Ramsey (1959) give a good review of bwnan 
uterine vasculature . Two types of arteries originate from the stratum. 
vasculare. Radiate arteries are given off, travel toward the uterine 
lumen, and give rise to coiled endometrial arteries. The straight basal 
arteries remain in the basal one-third of the endometrium. The coiled 
arteries are involved in the menstrual bleeding. Venous lakes observed 
in the endometrium are directly connected to arterioles and venules. 
These apparently act as arterio-venous shunts. 
McNutt (1924), Hanunond (1927), Trautmann and Fiebiger (1952), Reuber 
(1954l and Nalbandov (1958) discuss the development of the CL in the 
cavity of the ovulated follicle. The vascular supply is contained in the 
infolding theca int erna and theca externa which provide vascular sprouts 
to the developing lutein stroma. Maximum vascularity is reached between 
eight and ten days after the onset of estrus. 
Greene (1951) and Reuber (1954) describe the general ovarian vascu-
lature . The utero-ovarian artery divides into an ovarian branch and a 
uterine branch. The f ormer is the main blood supply to the ovary while 
the latter supplies the anterior portion of t he uterine cornua and anas-
tomoses with an anterior branch of the middle uterine artery. The utero-
ovarian and ovarian arteries are very tortuous, and f r equently the ovarian 
artery is spiralled . The ovarian arter y divides into several branches be-
fore entering the hilQ~ of the ovary. Thes e have an increased lumen volume 
over the primary artery and are more spiralled. As these branches enter 
the ovary t hey give off several tertiar y branches with numerous spirals. 
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The mature follicle i s usually supplied by two small and one l ar ge artery 
with typical spirals . There i s a rich arteriole supply to t he follicul ar 
wall especially in t he t heca interna. The mature CL is very vas cular and 
t he luteal tissue i s permeat ed by fine non-spiralled vessels. 
Gr eene (1951) states that in the regulation of blood pressure i n tbe 
cow's ovary ther e is a considerable decrease before it even enter s the 
ovary . This is due to the increased lumen volume of the arterial branches 
over the primary arteries and the coiled nature of the vessels . Therefore, 
it appears any additional decrease of blood pressure within t he cow's ovary 
is negligible. 
Dukes (1955) considers that the CL remains fully developed throughout 
pregnancy , except in the horse , and undergoes r apid involution after par-
turition. Roberts (1956) agr ees with Dukes and states that the r emoval of 
the CL of pregnancy prior to the 200th day of pr egnancy in the cow, l eads 
to abortion and, if r emoved after the 200th day, may produce abortion. 
Ther efore, the CL is es sential to the maintenance of pregnancy during at 
l east seven tenths of t he gestation period in the cow . Benesch and Wright 
(1951) say that the CL r emains enlarged throughout pregnancy in t he cow . 
Foley and Reece (1953) in their dis cussion on the cow, describe con-
siderabl e variation i n the size of lut eal cells between the 25th and 33rd 
days of pregnancy, with all tissues showing abundant capillaries and some 
larger blood vessels . Ther e was connective tissue along the paths of the 
blood vessels . During the second month of pregnancy , the lut ein cells in-
crease in size and t her e is increased vascularity of the entire CL. At 
78 days, the cells are l ar ge , round, and plump with bett er v ascularization 
t han the younger corpor a lutea. There are abundant capillaries and many 
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large blood vessels appearing regularly in sections of well developed 
trabeculae. 
Delson et al. (1949) describe the vascular supply to the human ovary. 
Maximow and Bloom (1952), Ham (1953), and Smith and Copenhaver (1953) dis-
cuss the blood supply to the human CL. Generally, t he architecture is 
similar to the cow, and Delson (1949) describes the CL vasculature as a 
closely woven basket. 
Anderson (1926) and Parkes (1956) studied the vasculature of the 
sow ' s ovary. The CL in the sow develops similarly to the cow's. The 
central core of infolding tongues of thecal tissue contain arterioles. 
They, in turn, run centrally with capillaries r adiating out from ·them. The 
capillaries grow and when t hey touch capillaries from another arteriole 
t hey anastomose freely, giving a dense net wor k of vessel s . The lymphatic 
system in the sow ovary is very extensive and occupies almost as much space 
as the blood vascular system. Its development l ags behind that of the 
blood vascular system but when the CL r egr esses the lymphatics disappear 
first, the capillaries second, and the art eriol es contract, but are slow 
to r egr ess complet ely. 
Reynolds (1950) and (1952) has studied extensively the blood supply 
to the rabbit ove.ry and compar ed it t o the human ovary. In the rabbit, 
each portion of the ovary is supplied by short arterial branches from a 
common spiralled artery. In the human, a l ar ge artery enters t he hilum 
and gives off 12 or more branches to the ovarian tissue . Each of t hese 
are slightly tortuous and div i de into numer ous spiralled vessels. These 
spir alled vessels are in clusters and present a mor e complex arrangement 
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than in the rabbit. The ovary is unique in that it has two endocrine 
glands; the follicle and CL which vary in size according to the repro-
ductive cycle. Therefore. the ovary must have a blood supply capable of 
ready adjustment to cyclic changes in size; the vasculature must distribute 
ovarian stimulating honnones equally throughout the ovarian cortex; and 
part of the ovarian vasculature serve the function of regulating the blood 
pressure within the ovary. Endocrine function may be dependent upon de-
velopment and maintenance of an adequate blood supply to different sizes 
of ovarian structures; follicular and CL growth and regression. It could 
serve to force a large fall in arterial pressure between the ovarian 
artery and the substance of the ovary in a distance of a few millimeters, 
and provide for an equalization of the blood flow throughout the different 
parts of the ovary. The spiral arteries seem to obey the laws of flow 
mechanics in that a decrease in blood pressure could be caused by pro-
gressively decreasing the size of the vessels, giving rise to increased 
peripheral resistance; coiling increases the length traveled for a given 
distance which increases peripheral resistance. A curved tube has an in-
creased friction over a straight one and an elastic tube carrying a 
pulsating stream giv es a greater decrease in pressure than an inelastic 
tube. The critical threshold for the onset of turbulence is raised as 
the diameter of the coil becomes smaller; thus, coiling increases the 
threshold for the onset of turbulence while maintaining a streamline flow 
(Reynolds 1948). 
Reynolds (1950) and (1952) shows t hat t o keep up a circulation suf-
ficient for a part and no more, nature has not only varied the angle of 
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branching of blood vessels to suit her purpose, but also has regulated 
the dimension of every branch and capillary. Equalization of the blood 
flow depends upon the diameter of the branch relative to the stem from 
which it arises, and its angle of divergence from the stream of axial flow 
in the stem. Studies of ovarian arteries have shown them to be very close 
to the optimum for the most efficient equalization of flow. The blood 
pressure of the ovarian artery is JO to 50 percent that of the carotid 
artery, but, a few centimeters away in the minute ovarian vessels, it is 
about equal to the effective pressure of the plasma proteins. Therefore, 
the ova~ian spiral arteries are peculiarly adapted to changes in size of 
the organ; the equalization of flow throughout the organ; and to the 
efficient decrease in blood pressure within the organ itself while main-
taining an adequate flow throughout. 
Uterine Accommodation During Pregnancy 
Reynolds (1955) lists three phases of uterine accommodation: 
1. Uterine preparation, in which there is a progesterone-stimulated 
mitotic proliferation of all cellular elements with no noticeable increase 
in uterine weight in preparation for implantation. 
2. Uterine growth, in which hypertrophy begins immediately after 
implantation with the uterine tissue showing a progressive increase in 
tissue size and weight. 
J. Uterine stretching, which occurs when the uterine growth rate 
decreases even though the uterine contents are growing at a rapidly in-
creasing rate and cause stretching and thinning of the uterine tissue. 
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All three of these periods are obse rved in all species but their 
duration varies between the species. Only the pregnant horn undergoes 
growth at first, due to the interplay of hormones and the products of 
conception. Reynolds (1952) states that the non-pregnant horn does not 
gr ow until the pregnant side has almos t reached its maximum limit of en-
largement . There is efficiency in that the uterus produces abundant 
tissue to accommodate the fetus after conversion when the stretch occurs . 
The time of conversion is between 100 and 150 days for the monkey , and 
between the 19th and 21st weeks in man. In the human female, however, the 
furthe r enlargement includes both an increase in width and elongation, 
whereas, in rodents and monkeys , only elongation occurs . Reynolds (1946) 
explains the reason for uterine conver s ion as the decrease in tension of 
a cylinder over a sphere of the same diameter which gives less resistance 
to elongation than to an increas e in diameter. The resistance to in-
creasing the diameter of a sphere i s two times t hat of its converting into 
a cylinder when a certain tension i s reached. 
Reynolds (1949b) considers the hyperpl asia as including myoblasts and 
metaplasia of histocytes , fibroblasts, and lymphocytes f orming new myo-
metrial cells in prepar ation for hypertrophy. The longer the period of 
CL activity , the longer the period of uterine growth, all of which depends 
on the species , breed, and individual. 
Salisbury and VanDemark (1961) state that t he bovine r eproducti ve 
tract increases in weight six fold dur ing pregnancy. The fetus , fluids , 
and fetal membranes make up more t han 85 percent of t he total weight at 
term, which i s about 150 pounds. More than half of the fetal weight 
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increase occurs in the last two months of pregnancy. The fetus accounts 
for 60 percent of this total weight at term. Membranes account for no 
more than ten percent of the total weight. The amniotic fluid reaches a 
maximum of 50 percent of the total weight around five months, and then de-
creases to less than 25 percent of the total weight at term. 
Hanunond (1927) attributes the uterine accommodation to the persist-
ence of the CL causing increased nutrition to the uterus, irritation of 
the fetal membranes, and pressure of the fetus and fluids. The myometrium 
hypertrophies greatly during the first five to six months of pregnancy. 
Hyperplasia occurs early and the uterine connective tissue allows the 
muscles to expand. The longitudinal layer increases in two bands: one on 
the greater and one on the lesser curvature of the uterine horn. On the 
lateral surfaces the longitudinal layer thins leaving only the circular 
layer intact. The stratum vasculare increases in size and is rich in 
connective tissue. The intercaruncular areas in the second and third 
months develop folds which increase as pregnancy advances. The uterine 
glands in these areas secrete uterine milk and they become very large in 
size as the uterine tissues grow. As the uterine size increases, the 
tissues begin to stretch and the wall thins. Hatch (194-0) states that the 
previous hyperplasia and hypertrophy of the muscle tissue are not enough 
to prevent thinning in later gestation. Thinning becomes visible at the 
12th week of pregnancies in t he cow. 
Robinson (1957) records that in the cow, the uterine percentage of 
the total weight of the uterus and contents decreases as pregnancy advances; 
the placental percentage of this total weight is essentiall y constant 
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throughout gestation; the fluids percentage of this total weight increases 
to three months of gestation, then decreases to term; and the fetal per-
centage of this total weight shows a slow increase until the fifth or 
sixth month then a rapid increase, especially in the last three months of 
gestation. In all instances, the actual weight of each component increases 
as pregnancy advances. He also states that near term there is increased 
uterine motility. Parturition is probably due to the increassd motility 
that is associated with increased uterine dissention, concentration of 
substances from the fetus in the blood, and degeneration of the placenta. 
Reynolds (l949b) states that it has been shown that in dogs complete de-
nervation of the uterus does not terminate pregnancy nor interfere with 
normal parturition. 
Involved in uterine accommodation i s the interaction of the products 
of conception, hormones, and the uterine contractile system. Reynolds 
(1952), Corner and Csapo (1953), Csapo (1956) , and Csapo (1959) give ex-
tensive discussions of the uterine contractile system. In general, there 
are two muscle proteins: actin (A) and myosin (M) which combine to give 
actomyosin (AM) that has contractile properties. Required for efficient 
contraction is an optimum cell membrane gradient of potassium, sodium, and 
calcium plus energy rich phosphate from adenosine triphosphate (ATP) and 
creatinine phosphate (CP). Uterine AM has a longer latent period, con-
tracts more slowly, and to a lesser degree, than striated muscle AM. As 
pregnancy advances, the efficiency of the contractile system increases 
with an increase of available ATP and A..~. Uterine distention also helps 
increase the force and efficiency of the rhythm of the uterine contractions. 
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Estrogen determines the levels of AM and ATP with an increase in these 
components as estrogens increase. It is believed that progesterone keeps 
the myometrial system in a state of inactivity by altering the ionic 
gradients across the excitable cell membranes, thus preventing wave im-
pulses and allowing only local contraction. Progesterone has no effect 
on the final contractile system so the potential for contraction is always 
present. The increase of estrogens in late pregnancy eventually dominates 
the uterine muscle thus restoring a favorable ionic gradient that allows 
stimulation in all directions to produce rhythmic contractions. Proges-
terone reduces potassium and increases sodium levels which is the wrong 
ionic environment for uterine stimulation. There is a slight decrease in 
AM during the first trimester, a sharp increase in the second trimester, 
and a high plateau during the last trimester of pregnancy with a sharp 
drop in AM after parturition. Estrogens increase the production of ATP 
and CP, as well as the glycogen content of the muscle fibers, thus pro-
viding energy for contraction. 
Pregnancy Hormones 
Turner (1960) and Guyton (1961) present broad general discussions of 
the interrelationships of all the involved hormone systems during pregnancy. 
It is not within the scope of this paper to deal with the entire field of 
hormones involved in the pregnancy process and, therefore, will mainly be 
confined to a discussion of estrogen, progesterone, and oxytocin. 
Dukes (1955) records that the cow has the lowest sex hormone output 
requirement of all domestic animals. She has the lowest content of 
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follicle stimulating hormone, shortest heat period, takes the least 
amount of estrogen to induce heat, and has the least amount of estrogen~ 
in the urine. 
It is generally conceded that progesterone is required for implanta-
tion and maintenance of the embryo (Roberts 1956, Robinson 1957, Nal bandov 
1958, and Salisbury and VanDemark 1961). In the cow, it has been difficult 
to det ermine conclusively the importance of certain progesterone production 
sites in the maintenance of pregnancy. In general, Emmens (1959) lists the 
sites of progesterone production as the CL, placenta, adrenal gland , and 
possibly t he follicle . However, Catchpole (1959) states that the cow 
placenta does not secrete progesterone. Salisbury and VanDemark (1961) 
say that there is no work which clarifies whether the cow placenta secretes 
progesterone or any like substance. Melampy ~ al. (1959) isolated 
progesterone from the placenta and McDonald et al. (1953) assumed the 
placenta secreted progesterone in late pregnancy. Robinson (1957) main-
tains that isolation of a hormone from a tissue is not conclusive of active 
secretion and he questions whether progesterone is necessar y in advanced 
pregnancy of any domestic farm species . Gorski et al. (1958) were unable 
to show a rich source of placental progesterone in l ate pregnancy and con-
cluded t hat either the placenta does not produce progesterone or it pro-
duces a pr ogestin not yet identified. 
Various investigators have studied the pregnancy CL in trying to 
determine the l ength of time it remains functional. McDonald et al . (1952) 
and (1953) removed the CL of pregnancy in the cow at various inte rvals 
during the gestation period. Aborticn resulted when t he CL was r emoved 
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prior to 191 days of gestation . Removal of the CL between 207 and 236 
days gave variable r esults with abortion occurring up to the 236th day. 
They assumed that the placenta took over proges terone production and 
during the period of transition, neither the CL nor the placenta was 
capable of maintaining pregnancy by itself. Eight out of nine cows car-
ried to term when the CL was removed at 60 days gestation and its loss 
compensated for by the parenteral administration of progesterone until 
the 162nd day. They, however, had shorter than normal gestation periods. 
McNutt (1927) showed that the CL was retained until parturition but could 
undergo marked retrogression and decrease in size in late pregnancy. The 
lutein cells at five and one-half months showed retrogression which con-
tinued to term. The CL regressed rapidly within 48 hours after parturition. 
There appeared to be no difference in the CL size from non-pregnancy to 
pregnancy. Uren and Raeside (1951) removed the CL of pregnancy between 177 
and 191 days which resulted in abortion. However, when it was removed 
after 205 days the cow went to term. Price (1956) observed no cellular 
degeneration in the CL during the first five months of pregnancy and no 
gross involution was apparent throughout the cow's gestation . He measured 
the cholesterol content of the luteal tissue and determined that a low 
cholesterol content was indicative of active progesterone secretion. 
Cholesterol is considered a precursor of progesterone. Up to 225 days 
gestation the luteal tissue cholesterol content was low, and corresponded 
closely to the estrous cycle levels observed between three and 17 days 
postestrus, when the gland was most active. Therefore , he conclud9d that 
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a co~.; with a live calf had a functioning CL. Vella (1962)1 states that 
progesterone has been isolated from the CL up to 250 days of gestation in 
the cow. Gorski et al. (1958) record that progesterone was isolated from 
the CL and ovary at 280 days of pregnancy. The amount remained high but 
may be less than that of non-pregnancy corpora lutea. 
Progesterone i s an intermediary product in the synthesis of adrenal 
corticoids. Progesterone was found to be present in 10 to 100 times the 
concentration in the venous blood from the adrenal, when compared to that 
of the arterial blood for that gland. There is no evidence of adrenal 
hypertrophy during pregnancy (Catachpole 1959). Melampy et al. (1959) 
isolated progesterone from bovine adrenals as did Balfour et al. (1957) 
and Gorski et al. (1958). Velle (1962)1 states that adrenal production of 
pr ogesterone and estrogen is essentially constant. Melampy et al. (1959) 
showed an increase in progesterone concentration in the cow's CL, placenta, 
fetal fluids, and adrenal, reaching its maximum around the 200th day of 
gestation and then, decreasing until ter.n. Peripheral blood showed a 
fairly low and fluctuating progesterone concentration up to 130 days , then 
increased and remained at a fairly constant level until parturition. Short 
(1960), however, reports a decline in blood progesterone about ten days 
before parturition. 
Nalbandov (1958) r eports t hat cows have large amounts of fecal 
androgens during pregnancy which might be convers ion products of placental 
progest erone . 
1Velle , tveiert. 1962 . Oslo, Norway . Veterinary College of Norway. 
Estrogenic honnones in domestic animals from the biochemical standpoint . 
Pr ivate communication. June 25. 
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Estrogens are secreted by the placenta, adrenals, and luteal cells 
(Nalbandov 1958, Emmens 1959, and Catchpole 1959). Turner (1960), and 
Gorski and Erb (19.59) state that the placental source of estrogen is very 
significant. Follicles are commonly observed on the ovaries during the 
first half of pregnancy but none of them mature and ovulate. McNutt (1927) 
and Velle (1962)1 say that no estrogen can be isolated from these pregnancy 
follicles in the cow. 
To date no placental gonadotropins have been positively identified in 
the cow (Cowie 1948 and Velle 19621). Oxytocin is released via the 
posterior pituitary (Turner 1960 and Robinson 19.57) and its secretion is 
considered to be by nerve cells in the hypothalamus. No discussion will 
be made of relaxin because of the lack of adequate data in the cow. 
Salisbury and VanDemark (1961) consider that the maintenance and ter-
mination of pregnancy are due to hormone balances. Estrogens are low in 
concentration in early pregnancy and increase gradually during the last 
four months with especially large quantities in the last weeks. Proges-
terone concentrations are higher during early pregnancy and are maintained 
until late pregnancy. Robinson (1957) discusses the rise of estrogen con-
centrations in late pregnancy and the sudden drop after parturition. He 
does not subscribe to any increase in oxytocin production in late pregnancy. 
Generally progesterone dominates pregnancy and inhibits uterine motility. 
As pregnancy advances, estrogens increase and near term progesterone de-
creases , thus increasing uterine motility and its sensitivity to oxytocin . 
1see Private Communication page 21. 
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This provides the neces sary environment f or rhythmic uterine contractions 
for parturition . Fitzpatrick (1957) states that uterine sens itivity to 
oxytocin is r emarkable . It is increased under the influence of estrogen 
but depressed under the influence of progesterone. The uterine r esponse 
t o oxytocin increases slowly throughout most of the second half of preg-
nancy , then increases rapidly just prior to parturition . Turner (1960) 
cites the increase in estrogen and oxytocin t owards the end of gestation 
as respons ible for the increased r hythmic contractibility of t he uter us . 
Nalbandov (1958) says t hat estrogen is increas ed, progesterone decreased , 
and oxytocin increased as parturition approaches. Asdel l (1955) says t hat 
the uterus, under the influ9nce of estrogen, shows rhythmic spontaneous 
contractions , but under the influence of pr ogest erone , it is. quiescent . 
Oxytocin causes strong uterine contractions when the ute rus is s ensit ized 
by estrogen . Nalbandov (1958) states t hat pregnancy can be maintained 
with smaller doses of pr ogester one if i t is in combination with estrogen . 
Shor t (1960) maintains t hat, to date, no one has been able to pr ol ong t he 
gestat ion period in cattle by pr ogest er one i n j ection even though it has 
been done in s pecies which need t heir corpora lutea up t o parturit ion , 
i . e ., mouse , r at , and r abbit. 
According to Parkes (1952) the importance of the CL in pr egnancy 
varies with the species . For exampl e , in some instances the human placent a 
takes over the production of progest er one wi thin t he first month of pr eg-
nancy. Zander (1961) states t hat t he human pl acenta synt hesizes proges-
t er one by t he s econd month of pr egnancy and , t he hi gh3st per ipheral bl ood 
concentration of progester one is observed in l at e pr egnancy. Ur inary 
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pregnanediol increases as pregnancy advances. There is a very large 
progesterone production for such a small quantity isolated at the site of 
action. This may be due to speed of elimination and the rate of metabol1Sl"!l. 
Plotz (1961) determined that the fat compartment of the body acted as a 
vast storehouse for progesterone and its metabolites. The 11\YOmetriUl'll and 
decidua in advanced human pregnancy 17 to 18 weeks show only moderate 
amounts of progesterone whereas, relatively higher concentrations are 
found in them in 11 week pregnancies. Is this due to an alteration in 
metaboliam and increase storage of the biologically active progesterone? 
Wright (1952) and Guyton (1961) cover the hormones of human pregnancy 
and generally the actions are similar to those discussed for the cow. In 
the human, the placenta is known to secrete estrogen, progesterone, and 
chorionic gonadotropin. The latter is a combination of the properties of 
luteinizing and luteotropic hormones which helps to maintain the CL in 
early pregnancy. There is an increase in estrogen production in the last 
six months of pregnancy with a peak in the last three months. The estrogen 
concentration is rapidly decreased after expulsion of the placenta. The 
placenta may produce up to 60 times the amount of estrogen that is produced 
during an estrous cycle. The chorionic gonadotropin increases until about 
the seventh week of pregnancy then decreases to a low level at 16 weeks. 
According to Guyton (1961), as the seventh month of pregnancy begins, 
estrogen is produced more rapidly than progesterone and immediately before 
parturition large quantities of free estrogen are found in the extra-
cellular nuids. Oxytocin is secreted by the neurohypophysis at the time 
of parturition in increased amounts . The uterine response to a given dose 
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of oxytocin at the time of parturition is about 70 times the response 
during the latter months of pregnancy. However, a hypophysectomized per-
son can still deliver at t erm but labor is prolonged. Certain mechanical 
factors aid parturition since simple stretching of smooth muscle usually 
increases its contractibility while intermittent stretching by fetal move-
ments produces contraction. Stretching or irritation of the cervix elicits 
uterine contractions and increases the rate of oxytocin secretion. At the 
onset of labor, there is a positive feedback mechanism. Once the strength 
of the uterine contractions becomes greater than a critical value, each 
contraction l eads to subsequent ones which become stronger and stronger, 
giving a maximum effect . 
In lower animals , Heckel and Allen (1939), and Robson (194?) suggest 
that estrogen may be r esponsible for maintaining the CL and its progester one 
pr oduction by direct stimulation of t he ovary. In the rabbit, estrogen 
secretion decreases prior to parturition after having steadily increased 
during the preceding days of gestation . Reynolds (1955) states t hat 
pr ogester one decreases and est r ogen incr eases as the rabbit r eaches term. 
Zarrow (1956) says t hat in sheep pregnancy pr ogesterone secretion increases 
f r om ovulation to the 50t h day, t hen plateaus f or anothe r 60 to 80 days 
followed by a seccnd rise until the birth act occurs . Ther e is no decrease 
in pr o5est erone until several hours postpartum. If the sheep are ovariec-
tomized between the 66th and 114th day of pregnancy , normal progest~rone 
levels and pr egnancy are maintai ned . Zarrow and Lazo-Wasem (1955) showed 
that even though the adrenal produces pr ogesterone in the rabbit , when the 
ovar y is removed in pregnancy, the p r ogester one level drops and the adrenal 
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does not appear to increase production t o offset the loss. 
Honnonal influences on the powerful contractions of the myometrial 
muscle during t he birth act were discussed under the section on uterine 
accommodation. Csapo (1956), working with rabbits, discussed placental 
progesterone synthesis at the end of gestation and did not consider it 
an essential requirement for a complete control mechanism by the placenta. 
He considers that if estrogen i s required for progesterone synthesis, then 
the placenta could maintain compl et e control over pregnancy by estrogen 
production. Through its estrogen production, the placenta could control 
the progesterone production of the CL. However, placental progesterone 
production at the end of gestation i s very strongly substantiated. Csapo 
(1959) discusses the mechanism of myometrial block and attributes the key 
role of stimulating parturition to the pl acenta. He maintains that the 
placenta takes over control from the CL in all animals , the ti.me depending 
upon the species . It is very hard to assay progesterone at the site of 
function. Why? Is it in an unrecognizable form or does a local action 
preclude its detection? Progest er one response is very marked at local 
placental sites. Progest erone may also participate in maintenance of 
pregnancy by as suring the quiescence of the otherwi se extremely sensitive 
uterine mus culature . In 1961, Csapo i s still not sure whether progesterone 
has a local or s yst emic myometrial action. 
Reynolds (1937b) states t hat posteri or pituitary oxytocin is not 
neces s ary for uterine motility but, estrogen i s r equired f or synergism if 
oxytocin is to produce motility . Bengtsson (1961) r eports t hat in women, 
progester one makes the myometri um insens i t ive to oxytocin but near t erm, 
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one is unable to prevent oxytocin effects on the myometrium by massive 
intravenous doses of progesterone. Why7 Does the myometri um become in-
sensitive to progest erone, or does it undergo a change which makes it in-
effective, leaving only t he local placental sites progesterone-dominated 
by local action? Hendricks et al. (1961) dispute the fact that the myo-
metrium becomes insensitive to progesterone. They showed that progesterone 
caused a decrease in spontaneous uterine activity. This resulted in a de-
crease in the activity of the uterus under oxytccin stimulation. 
Schofield (1961) showed in the rabbit that as the CL develops, 
pr ogesterone dominates the myometrium until near tenn when its influence 
is decreased. Twenty four hours before parturition the progest erone block 
is removed and the uterus becomes estrogen dominated. Oxytocin begins to 
affect the myometrium in late pregnancy when progesterone concentrations 
decrease. The CL, which is the main progesterone source, begins to de-
generate several days prior to parturition. However, pregnancy can be 
pr olonged in the rabbit by exogenous progesterone. In animals, where the 
placenta provides a major source of progest erone , general interference 
with placental function may induce a decrease in progesterone production. 
In sheep, there is no decrease in blood progesterone prior to parturition. 
The sheep also shows an estrogen dominated myometrium prior to parturition 
which may be due to a decrease of progesterone. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 
General 
The twelve dairy cows used in this experiment were slaughtered at 
predetennined stages of pregnancy. Every effort was made to acquire cows 
with known breeding histories and the stages of pregnancy listed are as 
accurate as can be calculated. Rectal palpation was used in each cow in 
an attempt to verify the gestation length. No other criteria were used in 
selection of these animals except the length of pregnancy. Six other 
pregnant cows' uteri were utilized to gain additional experience in the 
injection technique. Due to the expense in acquiring pregnant cows and 
the fact that each stage of pregnancy would have to be considered as a 
new technique, it was decided that experience would have to be gained while 
actually collecting the experi.~ental data. 
The cows were taken to the abattoir at their designated time and the 
genital tract was removed under supervision so that as much of the broad 
ligament as possible was left attached to the uterus. The terminal part 
of the rectum, the bladder, and the vagina were also left attached. The 
entire uterus and contents were t hen moistened with one percent sodimn 
citrate solution and transported back t o the laboratory in a covered con-
tainer. Every uterus was injected t he same morning the cow was slaughtered. 
In every ins tance, the uterus was still warm upon arrival at the laboratory. 
The uterus was then placed in a warm water bath , around 150 degrees Fahren-
heit, or if in t he advanced state of pregnancy , warm water was run over the 
uterus to maintain t he temperature. 
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Blunt hypodermic needles with rings in their hubs were utilized to 
cannulate the arteries supplying the genitalia. The size of the needle 
utilized depended upon the size of the artery cannulated. Cannulae were 
inserted in each middle uterine artery and each posterior uterine artery. 
The utero-ovarian artery on the pregnant side was cannulated in some of 
the uteri in advanced pregnancy. The cannulae were ligated in the arteries 
with nylon suture material which was then anchored to the ring in the 
needle hub to prevent the needle from slipping out of the vessel during 
the injection. 
Each cannulated artery was flushed with a one percent solution of 
warm sodium citrate immediately prior to injection of the radiopaque 
medium. A 30ml. glass syringe with a siphon adapter was utilized to 
administer the pre-injection rinse. The amount of rinse used for each 
artery depended upon the size of the uterus being supplied by that artery 
and the stage of gestation. The cannulae not being flushed were plugged. 
The radiopaque medium was mixed prior to injection and the consistency 
and efficiency were the same whether it was mixed, cooled, and then re-
heated, for use, or if it was made fresh just prior to injection. In most 
instances, the medium was made the day before injection and stored under 
refrigeration overnight. The injection mass was heated in a water bath to 
approximately 180 degrees Fahrenheit and then injected into the cannulated 
arteries with a )Oml. glass syringe under digital pressure. No effort was 
made to maintain a constant injection pressure because each uterus pre-
sented a different resistance. The uteri from cows in advanced pregnancy 
required very little digital pressure at injection. The main concern was 
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to complete the injection in the minimum l ength of time to avoid blockage 
of the vessel s by gelling of the medium. It was found that the medium 
would remain liquid as long as the uterus was not allowed to cool appre-
ciably. Continuous agitation of the medium was necessary to keep the 
radiopaque bismuth subnitrate in suspension. 
The injection mass was prepared by slowly adding 90gms. of U.S.P. 
gelatin to 600ml. of distilled water while stirring with an electric 
mixer. This mixture was then placed in a water bath at 180 degrees 
Fahrenheit . When the gelatin was in solution, 30gms. of potassium iodide, 
200ml . of glycerol. 2.4ml. of a ten percent for:naldehyde solution, and 
64gms . of bismuth subnitrate were added while being agitated by the 
electric mixer . The entire mixture was kept in a uniform suspension by 
periodic agitation with the mixer or by stirring with a wooden tongue 
depressor. The final injection mass was a bright orange color . 
Upon completion of the injection, the cannulae were removed . the 
arteries ligated , and the specimen placed under refrigeration until the 
gelatin base solidified. The injected uteri were spread out, ventral side 
down, with as few structures overlapping each other as possible . Prior to 
radiographing , the bladder. rectum, posterior vagina, excess fat , and any 
areas of leakage of inject ion medium were dissected away. Transect ed 
vessels did not leak the injection mass because it was set . In the stages 
of early gestation the fetus and fluids were left in for the views of the 
intact uterus. However, in the advanced stages , it was necessary to remove 
the fetus and fluids prior to radiography. 
On the first uterus injected, t he radiogra9hic technique was worked 
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Table 1. Data on t he cows from which genitalia were obtained 
Number 
106-1® 
106- 2 
106-3:s 
106- 4® 
106-.s® 
106-6® 
106-7® 
106-8 
106- 9 
106-10 
106-11 
106-12 
106-13 
106-14 
106-15 
106-16 
106-17 
106-1a 
Breed 
Holstein 
Hol stein 
Holstei n 
Holstein 
Hereford 
Her eford 
Hereford 
Ayrshire 
Holstein 
Holstein 
Gue r nsey 
Brown Swiss 
Holstein 
Hols tein 
Holstein 
Hol stein 
Guernsey 
Holstein 
Number of 
Appr oximat e previous 
age calves 
years months 
3 
2 
4 
4 
1 
1 
l 
3 
4 
2 
6 
2 
8 
10 
3 
5 
7 
9 
8 
8 
8 
10 
6 
5 
9 
10 
7 
6 
1 
1 
3 
3 
0 
0 
0 
2 
3 
1 
4 
1 
7 
5 
2 
1 
1 
3 
Gestation 
length 
when Date 
marketed marketed 
days 
211 
22 
78 
36 
50 
47 
50 
30 . 
45 
60 
273 
90 
241 
120 
210 
181 
279: 
150 
4-J -62 
4-10-62 
4-17-62 
5-1-62 
5-J0-62 
5-30- 62 
5- 30- 62 
5-31-62 
6-lJ- 62 
6-13-62 
6-25-62 
7-9-62 
7-9- 62 
7-18- 62 
8-9- 62 
8-12- 62 
8-12- 62 
8-14-62 
®These uteri were u sed only for developing injection and x-ray 
t echniques . 
* The exact birth dates were not obtained for these cows. 
+r'his was the actual gestation period; howeve r, the cow was marketed 
12 hours postpartum . 
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out. It was decided that a constant technique should be utilized to 
show the varying thicknesses of the tissues as pregnancy advanced. It 
was detel'lllined that a technique using 45.5KVP, lOMa, 6'.3FFD, and a 1,5.Sec. 
exposure gave the best results. Kodak Blue Brand X-ray Film, 8Creen type, 
enclosed in cardboard holders was used. The radiographs were made with a 
General. Electric Mobile Shockproof Model D-'.3 X-ray Unit. 
In the latter stages of pregnancy the corpora lutea did not inject 
uniformly by the collateral circulation from the uterus. The utero-ovarian 
arteries were then cannulated and direct injection of the corpora lutea 
was attempted. It was decided, due to this difficulty, that microscopic 
sections of the corpora lutea would be advisable. The corpora lutea o! 
pregnancy from 90 days gestation to postpartum were handled in this man-
ner. The corpora lutea prior to this period had been discarded before 
this decision was made. The tissue sections were fixed in 10 percent 
formalin, sectioned at 6 to 8 microns, and stained by Gomori's One Step 
Trichrome Method to show connective tissue. To gain a comparison of the 
blood ~upply of pregnancy in the corpora lutea with that of the estrual 
cycle, corpora lutea sections were made of ovaries at specific periods 
after estrus. These sections were handled in the same way as the preg-
nancy corpora lutea except that they were fixed by Zenker's method. 
Individual Uteri 
Uteri numbers 106-1, 106-J, 106-4, 106-5, 106-6, and 106-7 were 
utilized only to develop injection and radiographic techniques. Even 
though a certain amount of injection was accomplished in these uteri, they 
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were not deemed informative enough to warrant description in this study. 
All r adiographic views were dorsal ventral except: the lateral views 
of the individual caruncles, t he medial l at eral views of the sectioned 
ovaries , and the ventral dorsal views of the dor sal half of t he uterus in 
t he r adiographs showing arterial anastomoses across the greater curvatur e . 
Uterus #106- 2 : The l eft horn was slightly larger than the right . 
~ach post er ior and middle uterine artery received 25ml. of pre- in ject ion 
rinse . Each posterior uterine artery r eceived 35ml. and each middle 
uterine artery received 6oml. of the contr ast medium. Two radiographs 
were taken of the intact uterus and ovaries , and two were taken of the 
uterus with the dorsal half removed and the ovaries sect i oned in half 
longitudinally. 
Uterus #106- 8: The l eft horn was l ar ger than the right . Each 
posterior and middle uterine artery r eceived 40ml. of pr e-injecti on r inse . 
~ach posterior uterine artery r eceived )Oml. and each middle uterine artery 
r eceived 75ml. of the contrast medium. The r adiographic views were the 
same as for #106-2 . 
Uterus #106-9: The right uterine horn was enl ar ged. Each posterior 
and middle uterine artery received )Oml. of pre-injecti on rinse . Each 
posterior uterine received )Oml., the l eft middle uterine lOOml . , and the 
right middle uterine l20ml. of contrast medium . The same r adiogr aphic views 
were taken as for #106- 2 . 
Uterus 1106-10: ThP. l eft uterine horn was enlarged . Each post erior 
and middl e uterine arter y r eceived ) Oml. of pre-in j ection rinse . Each 
posterior uterine r eceived 50ml . and each middl e uterine l )Oml . of t he 
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contrast medium. Two radiographs were taken of the intact uterus. Two 
radiographs were taken of the uterus with the dorsal half removed and the 
ovaries sectioned in half longitudinally. One r adiograph was taken of 
the dorsal half of the uterus. 
Uterus #106-12: The left uterine horn was enlarged. At the abattoir, 
the l eft broad ligament was severely lacerated. It was necessary to locate 
any large branches that still supplied the l eft uterine horn. Each pos-
terior uterine artery received 30rnl. of pre-injection rinse. The right 
middle uteri ne received 60ml •• the left middle uterine branch near t he 
cervix 30ml • • the branch near the middle of the left uterine horn 30ml., 
the branch near the tip of the left horn 20ml •• and the left utero-ovarian 
20ml. of pre-injection rinse . Each posterior uterine artery received 
50ml., the right middle uterine 150ml., the left middle uterine branch 
near the cervix 150ml., the one near the mid horn 50ml •• the one near the 
tip of the horn 50ml •• and the left utero-ovarian 20ml. of the contrast 
medium. The radiographs taken were the same views as for #106-10. 
Uterus #106-14: The right horn was enlarged . Each posterior uterine 
artery recei ved 50ml., the left middle uterine lOOml., and the right middle 
uterine 125ml. of the pre-injection rinse. Each posterior uterine received 
80ml •• the l eft middle uterine lOOrnl., and the right middle uterine 325rnl . 
of the contrast medium. One r adiographic view was taken of the intact 
apex of the right horn and ovary and, one of the intact body, both ovaries, 
and left horn. These same views were repeated with the dorsal half of 
the uterus, fetus, and membranes removed . One view was taken of the l eft 
horn, cervix, and both sectioned ovaries and , one of the dorsal half of the 
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right horn and the sectioned ovaries . 
Uterus #106-18: The left uterine horn was enlarged . Each posterior 
uterine artery received 90ml • • the right middle uterine 150ml . , and the 
l eft middle uterine 200ml. of pre-injection rinse . Each posterior uterine 
artery received lOOml . , the right middle uterine 200ml. , and the left 
middle uterine 450ml. of the contrast medium. The fetus and fluids were 
removed prior to x-raying by incising the greater curvature of the uterus 
in the area of the middle of the horn . One radiogr aph was taken of the 
intact left broad ligament. ovary , and apex of the hor n and . another of 
the intact uterine body, tip of both horns. and both ovaries . The sa'lle 
views were taken of the ventral part of t hese areas after the dorsal half 
of t he uterus and the ovaries bad been r emoved. A radiogr aph was taken 
of the intact greater curvature of tl-e pregnant horn with the dorsal half 
r eflect ed to show the anastomosing vessels . A view was taken of t he dor-
sal half of the right horn, the two sectioned ovaries and lateral views 
of four caruncles. This view was repeated with half of each caruncle re-
moved. This was accomplished by sectioning through the longitudinal axis 
in ventral dorsal direction. 
Uterus #106-16: The right uterine horn was enlarged. Each posterior 
uterine artery r eceived 90ml., the l eft middle uterine lOOml., and the 
r i ght middle uterine 120ml. of the pr e-injection rinse. Each posterior 
uterine arter y r ece ived lOOml . , the left mi ddle uterine J OOml., and t he 
right middle uterine 4oOml . of the contrast medium . It was felt that the 
CL had not injected properly and therefore, 50m1 . of contrast medium was 
injected into the ri5ht uter o-ovarian artery. The radiographic views fo r 
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this specimen were similar to thos e for uterus #106-18 except that they 
were taken of the opposite horn. 
Uterus #106-15: The right uterine horn was enlarged. This uterus 
presented a variation from the normal blood supply on the right side of 
the genital tract. There were two enlarged middle uterine arteries on 
the right side arising in a common trunk with the round ligament of the 
bladder. The posterior uterine artery on this side was absent. The left 
posterior uterine received lOOml., the left middle uterine lOOml., the 
anterior right middle uterine lOOml., and the posterior right middle 
uterine 120ml. of pre-injection rinse. The le~ posterior uterine artery 
received 200ml., the left middle uterine 400ml., the anterior right mid-
dle uterine 4oOml., and the posterior right middle uterine 400ml. of the 
contrast medium. It was felt that the injection of the CL was incomplete 
and therefore, lOml. of the contrast medium was injected into the right 
utero-ovarian artery. Radiographic views were taken of the intact body, 
tips of both horns, and ovaries; the tip of the right horn with the body 
superimposed; the tip of the right horn with the superimposed body diseected 
~nay; the anastomosis of the greater curvature; the apex of the left horn 
with the dorsal half removed; the apex of the right horn with the dorsal 
half of the uterus r emoved and both ovaries not s ectioned; four caruncles, 
ventral part of the cervix, and both sectioned ovaries ; and the latter 
view repeated with half of the caruncles r emoved. This uterus presented 
anothe r peculiarity in t hat t he body of the right horn was firmly attached 
and superimposed on the apex of the right horn. 
Uterus #106-13: The right ut erine horn was enlar ged. Each posterior 
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uterine artery r eceived lOOml., the left middle uterine l)Oml . , and the 
right middle uterine 200ml. of pre- injection rinse . Each posterior 
uterine artery received lOOml. , the left middle uterine JOOml. , and the 
right middle uterine 1200ml. of the contrast medium. The CL did not inject 
properly and therefore, 200ml . of contrast medium was injected into the 
right utero- ovarian artery. Radiographic views were taken of the tip of 
the right horn , ovary, and broad ligament; the body of the uterus and both 
ovaries; of the first two areas with the dor sal half of the uterus r emoved; 
the anastomosis of the greater curvature; three car uncles and the dorsal 
half of the left horn; and the three carcncles sectioned in half and both 
sectioned ovaries . 
Utsrus #106- ll: The left uterine horn was enlarged. Each posterior 
uterine artery received lOOml . , the right middle uterine l)Oml., and the 
left middle uterine 350ml. of pre- injection rinse . The right posterior 
ut erine artery received lOOml., the left posterior uterine l)Oml. , the 
right middle uterine JOOml . , and the left middle uterine 900ml . of the 
contrast medium. The CL did not appear completely injected but no in-
jection medium was put into the left utero-ovarian artery because this was 
t he uterus which precipitated t he decision t o alter my technique . This 
also was t he first CL that was saved for micros copic sectioning. All sub-
sequent corpora lutea were saved for microscopic sectioning. Radiographic 
views were taken of the tip of the left horn, ovar y , and broad liga~ent; 
the body of the uterus and both ovaries; t he ventral half of the apex of 
the left horn; the ventral half of the body and apex of the right horn; 
the anastomoses across the great e r curvature; three caruncles and ventral 
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half of the cervix; and of the caruncles sectioned in half and both 
sectioned ovaries. 
Uterus #106-17: The r ight uterine horn was enlarged. Each posterior 
uterine artery received 90 ml. and each middle uterine lOOml. of pre-
injection rinse. Each posterior uterine artery received 150ml., the left 
middle uterine 300ml., and the right middle uterine J50ml. of the contrast 
medium. The CL did not inject properly and therefore, 50ml. of the con-
trast medium were injected into the right utero-ovarian artery. Radio-
graphic views were taken of the apex of the right horn, ovary, and broad 
ligament; the body of the uterus and both ovaries; the ventral half of 
view number one and two; three caruncles, both sectioned ovaries, and the 
dorsal half of the cervix and left horn; and the previous view with the 
caruncles sectioned in half. 
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Table 2. Corpor a lutea t hat wer e taken for microscopic sectioning and 
staining 
Cow number 
a* 
106-12 
106-14 
106-18 
106-16 
106-1.5 
106-13 
106-11 
106-17 
Time when corpus luteum was harvested 
Days Period 
.5 Postestrus 
6 Post estrus 
9 Post estrus 
12 Post estrus 
1.5 Post estrus 
16 Post estrus 
21 Post estrus 
24 Post estrus 
90 Gest ation 
120 Gestation 
150 Gestation 
181 Gest ation 
210 Gestation 
241 Gest ation 
273 Gestation 
12 (hours ) Postpartum 
* These sections of corpora lutea wer e obt a ined f rom heifers i n which 
t he est r ous cycles had been timed. They wer e l oaned to me by J ames E. 
Lovell, D.V.M., M.S ., Ph. D., Vet er i na r y Medical Research Ins t itute , College 
of Vet erinary Medicine , Iowa Stat e Univer sity , Ames, Iowa. They wer e used 
t o compar e the micr oscopi c picture of corpor a lutea of estrum with t he 
corpor a lut ea of pregnancy. Ach11owledgement is her eby made of the source 
of thi s mater ial . 
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EXPER~TAL FINDINGS 
Arteriography 
Uterus f.106-2; 22 days pregnant; View L-1: The middle uterine 
arteries show two main branches, one running cranial (anterior) and one 
caudal (posterior). These two branches continue to divide and the sug-
sequent branches also divide, giving a fan-like arrangement to the arteries 
as they enter the mesometrial border of the uterine horns. These branchings 
show an increase in number and a decrease in diameter as t he vessels ap-
proach the mesometrial border of the uterus . The arteries are essentially 
straight as t hey enter the mesometrial border but the circurnf er ential ves-
sels show a tortuous appearance and the subsequent branchi:!s also show dense 
coilings . The vasculature of t he specimen is a very dense networ k of fine 
interwoven t ortuous vessels. The left horn contained the embryo but no 
essential dif f erence could be noted in t he vasculature between the two 
horns . The left horn did appear slightly larger t han t he right. The dense 
myometrial plexus is observed in the uterine mus culature . A definite 
plexus of fine subserous vessels can be observed in both horns but is more 
distinct in the pr egnant one . The left utero- ovarian artery is very t or-
tuous and , tortuous ovarian branches (homologue of the pampiniform pl exus 
in the male and r ef erred t o l ater as t he pampiniform plexus in the female) 
can be observed ent er i ng the hilum of t he ovary. The CL appear s very 
vascular with a dense interwoven network of fine vessels involving the 
entire subs tance . The vascular appearance of the CL can be described as 
having a "woven basket" appearance . The r i ght utero-ovarian artery and 
Table J . Experime ntal data f rom gross specimens 
106 Pr egnant Right ovary Left ovary Corpus luteum FolJ j cl e Caruncl e Crown Fetal Gestat ion 
No . horn measurement measurement diameter l ocation Size No. Rump Sex Length 
LxWxD (cm) LxW:xD (cm) (cm) LxW(cm) (cm) days 
2 left 2.5 •• 9,1. 5 4.4.2.5,3 2.5 embryo 22 
8 l eft 3 ,1.5,2 3.5.2,2.5 2 
1 left 
embryo 30 5 right 
9 right 4.2.2.5 3,1.5,1.7 2.5 l left .5 •• 5 2.5 45 
10 left 3.1.5.2 4,2 .5,3 3 5 right l,l 5.8 M 60 
12 l eft 4, 1. 9 .2.8 3.7,2 .2,3.1 2.3 l right 68 15.5 F 90 
14* right 4.7.1.3,2.7 5,2 . 3,3 2. 3 l left 98 23 M 120 
18 left 3.5,1.2 4.5,2.5.2.5 2.5 l right 9. 3.4 50 :37.3 M 150 ~ 
16 right 5.5.2,3 .5 4 ,l. 5,2 .5 2.5 3 left 12,5.5 82 55 M 181 
15 right 4.5,2.3 3.5,1.2,1.5 2.5 9. 5,6 87 69 F 210 
13 right 4.2.6,3 4,1.2.1.5 2. 5 14.8 94 96 M 241 
11 left 4.1.4,2.4 5.5, 2.5,3 2 .5 15.5 31 103.5 M 273 
12.7 
17 right 6,2.5 ,2.7 5,1, 2. 5 2. 3 8 • .5 77 F 279+ 
*This cow had a complete median wall of the Muellerian duct from the vestibule-vaginal junction 
anterior . There we r e t wo cervices one for each horn with no connection between the horns . The 
vagina was divided into two equal halves by this dorsal ventral septum. 
+Thi s was the actual gestation l ength. The cow was slaughtered 12 hours postp~rtum . 
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ovary did not inject and no evidence of ovarian activity could be de-
termined. Breaks in the continuity of vessel outlines can be attributed 
to shrinking of the contrast medium during the cooling process. View L-4: 
The sectioned CL shows the fine meshwork of vessels with a greater con-
centration and size of vessels at its base. The protuberance of the CL 
shows a weak blood supply and appears somewhat organized in that it is not 
as prominent as the protuberance of a CL of estrum. 
Uterus #106-8; 30 days pregnant; View L-2: The left uterine horn is 
somewhat larger than the right and the number of vess els is greater than 
in the non-pregnant horn. The vessels of the gravid horn appear very dense 
and, compared to the previous uterus, are of greater size and tortuosity. 
Generally , the description of the vasculature of this specimen is essen-
tially the same as that for the pr evious one . The l eft utero-ovarian 
artery is slightly larger than the one for the right ovary. The CL shows 
the definite fine meshwork of vessels giving it its characteristic appear-
ance. The dense myometrial plexus is v ery prominent. The fine subserous 
layer of vessels can be especially noted in the pregnant horn. View L-4: 
Definite concentrations of vessels can be noted, especially along the 
course of the tortuous circumferential arteries. A definite spacing of 
these vessels is more noticeable in the pregnant horn than in the non-
pregnant side. All the vessels which lie within the uterine tissue show 
numerous branchings which have a tortuous or coiled appearance. The sec-
tioned CL shows the meshwor k appearance with the larger and more numerous 
vesse l s at the base . The protuberance has or ganized and the outer surface 
of the CL is covered by the fibrous capsule of the ovary. The right ovary 
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shows evidence of attempting a follicular phase during pregnancy with an 
increased general vascularity of straight fine vessels radiating out from 
the base of the ovary. A definite outline of a graafian follicle can be 
observed in this ovary. 
Uterus #106- 9; 45 days pregnant; View R-2: The left horn shows an 
increased blood supply of very tortuous vessels with an increase in the 
size of the circumferential arteries. There is increased vascularity in 
the myometrial plexus of the pregnant horn. The general vasculature of t he 
non-pregnant horn is very similar to that of the previous pregnant horns. 
The subserous plexus is still evident. The left ovary did not inject. 
The pregnant right horn shows a slight stretching and straightening out of 
the vessels. The circumferential vessels appear larger and · l ess tortuous 
than t he previous uterus. View R-3: The area of the amniotic vesicle 
appears to be somewhat devoid of dense vasculature. Due to the increased 
distention of the pregnant horn , the vasculature seems less dense in the 
area of the f etus and apex of the horn. The part of the horn near the 
body of the uterus is still densely populated with tortuous vessels. The 
subserous plexus is faintly discernable. The CL of the right ovary shows 
a good meshwork appearance with the base of the gland containing the densest 
blood supply. The amniotic vesicle can be generally outlined in the 
pregnant horn. The vessels appear straightened in the area of the amniotic 
Vesicle with only the finer ones showing extensive coiling. The area of 
the Vesicle appears somewhat devoid of vessels. The body of the uterus 
still maintains tortuosity and denseness of the vasculature. The sectioned 
CL shows the meshwork of vessels and the ovarian capsule covers the outer 
surface of this body. The dorsal half of the right uterine horn shows the 
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circumferential vessels have some tortuosity but again not as dense a 
networ k of vessels as observed in the uterine body or the non-gravid 
horn. 
Uterus #106-10; 6o days pregnant; View L-1: There is a definite en-
largement of the left horn over the right. The vess els of the pregnant 
side are noticeably larger and more abundant than on the non-gravid side. 
The non-pregnant horn however, is also showing a pro gressive increase in 
the size of the vessels and a decreasing tortuosity. There is very slight 
evidence of the subserous plexus in either horn. Both horns and the body 
contain fluid filled fetal membranes. Enlargement of the right horn can 
be definitely noted . The uterine musculature seems to be resisting ex-
pansion, thus throwing the uterus into saccul ations and folds where a 
concentration of vessels can be noted, due to the crowding of tissue in 
the folded areas. The circumferential arteries can be followed to the 
gr eater curvature of the uterus. The numerous smaller vessels of the 
myometrial plexus form a dense network throughout the uterine tissue. The 
l eft utero-ovarian artery is pr ominent and the CL i s well injected giving 
it the typical "woven basket" appear ance . View L-3: With the dorsal half 
of the uterus removed the finer detail of the vasculature can be followed. 
The amniotic vesicle is r eadily outlined . The sectioned ovar y shows the 
dense CL meshwor k with a basal concentration of vessels. The CL is en-
closed by the ovarian capsule . It can be noted t hat the fluid filled mem-
br anes complet ely occupy both horns and the uterine body . View L-5: The 
dor sal half of the ut erus shows the t ypical cir cumferential vessel s , and 
t he str etching of the t i s sues and vessels over the amniotic vesicle . In 
the uterine body and non-gravid horn, the vascular plP.xus is mor e dense 
but not as well developed in size as in the pregnant horn . There is con-
tinued increase in vascularity of the non- gravid horn although it defin-
itely lags behind that of the pregnant horn. 
Uterus *106-12; 90 days pregnant; View L-2: The circumferential 
v~ssels show a definite increase in size in the left horn. The left horn 
is larger than the right . The tortuosity of the vessels in the gravij 
horn is less, and the vessels appear to be straightening out in the manner 
of stretching out a coiled spring. The fetal skeleton is faintly but 
definitel y discernable. The body of the uterus shows enlar gement and 
increased vascular size but the finer vessels of the myometrial plexus 
are still somawhat tortuous. The non-pregnant horn definitely shows in-
craased vascularity but considerable tortuosity of the vessels i s still 
evident . The r ight utero- ovarian artery shows clearly the branches to 
the ovary and the branch to the anterior portion of the uterine horn . The 
left ovary shows the larger vessel s to the CL in the base of that body. 
The finer vessels failed to inject. View L- 4: This shows the first 
evidence of caruncles radiographically. The caruncular areas show an in-
crease concentration of vessels . These are supplied by main branches f r om 
t he circumferential arterias plus numerous smaller vessels. The caruncles 
near the mesometrial bor der appear to have more small vessels serving them. 
Again , a definite difference in the vascular architecture can be noted 
between the pr egnant and non-pregnant horns . The uterine body shews the 
effect of stretching on the vasculature. Both ovaries in j ected: the right 
one shows a general distribution of vessels; the left shows the concentrated 
meshwork of vessels in the CL with the larger vessels in the base sending 
r adiating branches up t o the gl and substance . 
Uterus #106-14; 120 days pregnant: View R-1: The circumferential 
vessel s in the pregnant horn show definite enlargement but there seems to 
be an increased coiling of the vessels over the previous specimen. As 
each major arterial branch enters the mesometrial border, it is observed 
t hat definite branching takes place with major branches going dorsally and 
ventrally. The dorsal and ventral circumferential arteries s eem to run in 
pairs . There is a definite concentration of finer vessels at the mesome-
tri al border. The vessel s of the myometrial plexus still show some coil-
ing. The subserous .pl exus is fai ntly evident. An increased vessel con-
centration i~ faintly visibl e i n the area of the placent omes . Each 
placentome is served by at least one major br anch from a circumferential 
arter y . The skeleton of the fetus is definitely identifiable even to the 
digits. The chondral and membraneous portions of the skeleton both show 
signs of calcificat i on . View R- 4: A definite diffe rence in size can be 
noted in the right middl e uterine artery over that of the l eft. The apex 
of the non- gravid horn still shows a densely t ortuous vascul ature . The 
ut P. ro- ovarian artery gives off numerous ovarian branches which ar e tor-
tuous. The CL i s well injected and encapsulated, giv i ng the meshwork 
appearance with the lar ger vessels at the base of the yellow body. 
View R- 6: The caruncles are readily apparent and each one has at least 
one major arterial br anch from a circumferential ar t er y suppl ying it. 
Those caruncles near the mesometr ial border have numerous smaller vessels 
supplying t hem besijes the l a r ger br anches. The larger vessels ent er the 
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caruncular base and send radiating branches out to serve the entire 
caruncle. These branchings are essentially straight. The vascular net-
~ork of the uterus is becoming more concentrated in the caruncular areas. 
One circumferential artery may supply major branches to more than one 
caruncle. The sectioned CL shows the typical vascular meshwork but the 
vessels are not as fine appearing as in some of the previous ones. The 
left ovary shows a general distribution of small vessels throughout the 
entire substance. Upon opening the speci:nen, it was observed that there 
~as a compl ete persistent median wall of the Muelle rian duct from the 
vestibulo-vaginal j unction anteriorly to the uterine cornua. This divided 
:he uterus into two complete units each containing a vagina, cervix, 
uterine horn, Fallopian tube , and ova ry. There was some histor y of in-
f ertility in the animal and it could be explained by the fact that the 
~ull or inseminator had only a 50-50 chance of deposit ing semen on the 
sije of the functioning ovary. However, she had five normal calves prior 
to this pregnancy. 
Uterus #106-18; 150 days pregnant; View L-1: The circumferential 
~rteries are essentially straight in t he pregnant horn. The branches 
supplying the placentomes enter near the center of the base a nd seem to 
give off radiating branches to the entire caruncular tissue . The placen-
tomes show an increasingly compl ex vascularity. Fine straight vessels 
can be noted in the intercaruncular areas and they f orm a freely anastomos-
ing network . Some of these smaller vessels nearing the gr eater curvature 
of the uterus show slight evidence of tortuosit y . The left utero-ovarian 
artery is well developed . The CL is very vascular with a networ k of 
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courser vessels, as in the previous cow, but they still maintain their 
meshwork appearance. There seems to be a union of the myometrial plexus 
of vessels and those of the subserous plexus. There is no definite sub-
serous pl exus observable in this specimen. View L-5: This shows the 
anast omoses of t he fine terminal branches of t he dorsal circumferential 
arteries across t he greater cunrature with branches from their ventral 
counterparts. It should be noted that even though there are anastomoses 
of blood vessels in this area, it is still the desirable location for 
surgical incision in Caesarean section because of its relatively small 
amount of vascularity and t he absence of any major caruncles. The vas-
culature of the caruncles can be observed in fine detail. There appears 
to be two vascular ne tworks, t hat of the caruncles and t hat of supplying 
the remainder of t he uterine tissue . View L-7: The sectioned CL shows 
the 11 basket-like11 meshwork and the vessels appear somewhat courser than 
previous specimens. The right ovary did not inject well . The apex of 
t he non-gravid horn still shows tortuous vascularity even though the 
tissue has been stretched and the vessels have enlarged. The traverse 
section of the caruncle s show the major vessels giving off branches which 
enter the base of the caruncl e . Further branching of these ves sels pro-
vijes a radiating network t o the caruncular substance . The radiating 
br anches run from the base to t he periphery in a rather strai ght line. 
Numer ous fine lateral branches can be seen l eaving these vessels along 
t heir course, suppl ying a very dense and complex network of vessels within 
the caruncular substance . 
Uterus #106-16; 181 days pregnant; View R-1: The general vascular 
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pattern is essentially similar to the previous specL~en. The only dif-
ference noted i s that all components are l ar ger, and t he meshwork of 
vessels in the placentomes i s denser and l ar ger. View R-2: The l eft 
ovary shows a well distributed vascula t ure. The right ovary a gain shows 
the t ypical "basket-like" meshwork of vessels in t he CL with larger ves-
sel s at the base . The CL is well encapsulat ed . The apex of the non-
pregnant horn shows evidence of increased distention, and the ves sels 
are not as dense and appear straighter. 
Ut erus #106-15; 210 days pregnant; View R- 2 : This uterus had two 
:nain branches of the right middl e uterine artery which ar ose in a common 
t r unk with the r ound ligament of the bladder . The posterior uterine 
arte ry on the r i ght side was absent . The vasculature to the pl acentomes 
is very dense and abundant. The CL appear s as a large , densely vascular, 
encapsulated structure . The general vascul ar architecture is similar to 
the previous specimen, but is better developed and the vessels ar e larger. 
View R- 6 : This view a gain shows the major vessel s suppl ying each caruncl e 
and the definite r adiating of the vessels out in the caruncular substance . 
View R- 8 : The transver se section of the car uncles show the previously 
described architecture of the vessels. The CL shows the t ypical "basket-
like" meshwork , t he vessel s being rathe r fine in nature . The left ovary 
did not inject. 
Uterus #106-13 ; 241 days pregnant; View R-1: Essentially the archi-
tecture is an enlar gement of the previous specimen . The vessel s are 
larger in s ize but do not appear to be any more abundant . View R- 6 : Some 
of the larger caruncles seem to have two centers of vascul ar distribution 
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somewhat like having two caruncles in one. This view shows very vividly 
the major vessels entering the base of the caruncle. These vessels then 
seem to join in a central basal plexus which gives off radiating vessels. 
These , in turn, travel to the periphery of the caruncular substance. The 
radiat ing vessel s distribute small lateral branches as they course through 
the caruncular tissue. The apex of the non-gravid horn shows evidence of 
stretching but, the vessels still show some t ortuosity. View R-7: The 
transverse section of the caruncles again shows the previously described 
vascul ature . The right ovary contains the "basket-like" meshwork of the 
CL with the larger vessel s at the base. The vessels are essentially fine 
but the contrast medium ruptured the center of this CL. The left ovary 
failed to inject. 
Uterus #106-11; 273 days pregnant; View L-1: Vessels serving the 
placentomes appear very l ar ge . The vasculature of the i ndividual placen-
tomes seems to be much more complex and abundant than any previous 
specimen. The re are more numerous fine vessel s forming a very intricate 
plexus within t he placentome. The left utero-ovarian artery is large and 
tortuous but the CL did not inject pr operly . Only the l ar ger vessels at 
the base of the CL injected. Upon opening this uterus, it was found that 
there were only 31 caruncles, all in the apex of the l eft uterine horn. 
Ther e wer e no adventitious caruncles noted anywhere in t he ute rine 
mucosa. The uterus was r eceiving adequate blood t o maintain the pregnancy 
even though there were so f ew car uncles to serve the fetus. View L-6: In 
t his section of the mid- pregnant horn is noted the absence of caruncles. 
I t also shows the intercaruncular f i ne vascular net~.ro rk which is maintain-
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ing nutrition to the uterine tissue . View L-7: The right ovary injected 
uniformly and shows the fine general vasculature of the ovarian stroma . 
In the left ovary only the basilar arteries of the CL injected . The con-
trast medium did not penetrate the finer vessels of t he yellow body. The 
caruncles have a gr eatly increased network of the fine l at eral branching 
vessel s . When these caruncles a r e compar ed to tho se of t he previous 
specimens, it is noted that the vasculature is more dense and the typical 
r adiating appearance of the vessels i s less prominent . It appears that , 
due to the scarcity of caruncles, the ultimate development of those 
present is much more complex. In order to compensate for the lack in 
numbers , there is a corr esponding increase in compl exity , vascularity , and 
size . 
Ut erus #106-17; 12 hours after parturition ; View R- 1: There is a very 
noticeable decrease in vascularity of this specimen over those of advanced 
pregnancy. The vessels have shrunken along with the uterine tissue . The 
caruncles show a peculiar appearance in t hat the larger vessels are more 
evident , due to the r apid r egression of the fine r vessels . The appearance 
is one of a caruncle with much of i ts volume taken up by the larger 
r adiating vessel s . The r at io of vessel volume to caruncular tissue ap-
pears very high. In some ar eas of t he uter us , there is a r etur ning to 
tortuosity of the vessels. This can be noted in some of the l arger ves-
sels as well as the smaller ones . The outline of the CL i s evident but 
not as pronounced as it generally has been in t he previous specimens . 
Vi ew R- 2 : It can be noted that some of the caruncles !'lave hardly any 
blood supply while still others have t he comolete plexus of r adiat i ng 
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vessels. Involution does not seem to be uniform in all areas of the 
uterine tissue since some areas appear more regressed than others. The 
increasing tortuosity of vessels can also be observed here. View R-6: 
The transverse sections of the caruncles show the decrease in the blood 
supply with the larger vessels being more prominent. This is due to the 
more rapid regression of the smaller vessels. The non-gravid apex shows 
increased tortuosity of the vessels and tissue shrinkage. The cervix is 
wide open and very avascular. Both ovaries show general vascularity. 
The CL is less distinct in relation to the vasculature of the rest of 
the ovarian stroma. The CL meshwork can still be definitely outlined 
even though there is a definite decrease in the vascularity. 
There was definite leakage of the contrast medium between the 
maternal and fetal placentas in the #106-14 and #106-18 specimens. There 
was also leakage of contrast medium into the uterine cavity in the #106-17 
specimen. 
Microscopic Examinations of the Corpora Lutea of Pregnancy 
In the postestrous corpora lutea, a trend in vascularization seems to 
be present. The five day old postestrous CL contains very immature luteal 
cells with a definite lack of cellular uniformity. There are few arter-
ioles and very few capillari es. The six day old postestrous CL again 
contains juvenile luteal cells of varying sizes, and a slight increase in 
t he number of arterioles and capillaries over the previous day. The 
arterioles are more prominent toward the periphery of the luteal tissue. 
The nine day old postestrous CL contains mature luteal cells of rather 
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uniform staining and size. The CL stroma is very vascular with numerous 
capillaries between the luteal cells. There are only a very few im-
mature luteal cells and a slight increase in arterioles. The 12 day old 
postestrous CL shows an increase in the size and number of arterioles 
especially near the periphery of the gland. The vasculature t ends to 
decrease as it approaches the center of the luteal tissue . This CL is 
very vascular and has active mature luteal cells. The 15 day old postes-
trous CL shows an apparent increase in the size and number of arterioles. 
There is no noticeable change in the capillaries or the active mature 
luteal cells. The 16 day old postestrous CL shows a slight change in 
the luteal cells with an increase staining density and a slightly shrunken 
appearance. The arterioles are again more prominent and the capillaries 
are still numerous. There is a definite infiltration of the central por-
tion of the luteal stroma by fibroblasts and fibrous tissue strands. The 
21 day old postestrous CL reveals a marked decrease in capillaries, es-
pecially in the center of the luteal tissue. There is still a fairly 
well marked vascularity in the periphery of the luteal tissue. There 
is marked central fibrosis and clumping of degenerating luteal cells by 
the invading fibrous tissue. In the periphery there are more shrunken, 
deep staining luteal cells. The 24 day old postestrous CL shows marked 
degeneration. The luteal cells have taken on a pyramidal shape and are 
deep staining even in the periphery. Fibrosis has progressed into the 
periphery of the luteal tissue . The arterioles are prominent and the 
capillaries markedly decreased even in the periphery. 
The corpora l utea from the pregnant cows seem to show a trend, with 
one exception, in that t he CL from the 241 day old pregnancy did not ap-
pear to fall into the normal pattern. The CL from the 90 day old preg-
nancy contained prominent arterioles which were generally larger than 
those of any of the cyclic corpora lutea . There is no marked evidence 
of fibrosis in the luteal tissue . The capillaries are as abundant as any 
of the cyclic corpora lutea. The cells appear more angul ar, deeper 
staining, and not as uniform in size as those in the active cyclic cor-
pora lutea. The CL from the 120 day old pregnancy seems to contain 
larger art erioles . The cells appear angular with some increase in the 
space between the luteal cells. The capil laries generally appear un-
changed from t he previous specimen. The 150 day old pregnancy CL shows 
evidence of some collagen fibers between t he lut eal cells. The capil-
laries are still very abundant. The luteal cells seem to be more angular 
t han those of the previous two, having more space between t he cells. The 
arterioles are large and very pr ominent. There is a definite fibroplasia 
beginning . The fibropl asia is not uniform in that one area may appear 
essentially normal, and inunediately beside it is an area of increasing 
fibr ous tissue . The st roma of the CL appears to be undergoing a non-
uniform degeneration. The 181 day old pregnancy CL shows increasing 
fibroplasia with increased fibroblastic infilt r ation and degeneration of 
luteal cells. The capillarie s do not appear as prominent as in the pre-
vious specimens. The arterioles are very prominent. The fibroplasia is 
again not unifonnly distributed . The stroma is extensively infiltrated 
by numerous macr ophages and leucocytes which ar e mostly neutrophils. The 
210 day old pr egnancy CL reveals increased fibrosis. The increased 
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je; eneration of luteal cells i s apparent and they s how an increased 
~ranularity of t he ir cytoplasm. The arteriol es and capillaries ar e 
~ssentially similar t o the previous specimen. Degener ation is agai n 
s;ior adic in nature . The 241 day ol d pregnancy CL is a marked variation 
from t he gener al pattern being f ollowed by previous specimens . The 
; ener al appearance of the entire luteal str oma is simila r to that of 
the 12 day cyclic CL . The luteal cells are more uniform in size and 
staining, but in most cases they show some cytoplasmic degeneration . 
T~~re is evidence of fibr osis and degener ation but l ess marked t han some 
o: t~e previous specimens . The a r terioles a r e not as pr ominent and the 
capillaries ar e abundant . This CL appears to be more similar to the 
active cyclic ones than the other p r egnancy corpora lutea . The arter-
ioles are more prominent in this CL than those in the cyclic corpora 
lutea . The CL from the 273 day old pregnancy is very simil a r to that of 
the 210 day specimen. The a r terioles seem to be slightly l ar ger. The 
luteal cell s appear quite granul ar and there is pr onounced fibroplasia . 
The CL of pr egnancy taken 12 hour s postpartum presents numerous ar terioles 
·.ihich are ver y pr onounced . Many of the l uteal cells ar e degener ating 
#ith loss of cell membr anes , disappearance of nuclei, and dark staining 
shr unken cytoplasms . Essentially no r mal appearing luteal cells can still 
0~ observed. There ar e still capillaries pr esent , t he abundance depend-
ing upon the area of observation . Mar ked fibrosis is occur ring , and almost 
every luteal cell is surrounded and isol ated by collagen fiber s . In the 
corpora lutea there appears to be marked variation in the l uteal stroma. 
~or exampl e , a very nor mal area of active luteal tissue may be immediately 
adj~cent to an ar ea undergoing extensive degene ration. 
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DISCUSSION 
Arteriography 
The injection procedures utilized by Gr eene (1951) and Reuber (1954) 
provided satisfactory r esults in t he pr egnant uteri injected in this 
study . Many problems wer e encountered due to the f act that each in-
dividual uterus pr ovided a different set of circumstances with which to 
wor k. It was not possible to establish any set formula for injection 
quantities of pre-injection rinse or contras t medium. Each uterus was 
handled with a special t echnique and onl y the gener al procedures common 
to all injected spec imens were static . , It was very difficult to deter-
mine any increase in digital pr essur e during injection of the advanced 
pregnancy uteri . The injection of the srr~ll vessels with colored media 
did serve as a helpful aid in determining the completeness of injection 
as was noted by Gr eene (1951 ). The injection mass quantities may have 
been excessive in some circumstances as noted by the leakage of contrast 
medium between the pl acental membranes in uteri f l06-14 and #106-18 . It 
is also definitely known that t oo much of the medium was injected into 
t he utero-ovarian artery of uterus #106-13 as ev idenced by the centr al 
r upture of the luteal tissue. In advanced pregnancy, the corpora lutea 
failed to inject sat i sfactor ily when only the middl e uterine arteries 
were employed and ther efor e , it was necessar y to cannulate the utero-
ovarian arter y to the ovary and inject some of the medium directly into 
the ovar y . The apparent cause for this l ack of injection of the CL 
could be expl ained by the fact that the blood tends t o follow the way 
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of least resistance, which would be the large uterine vessels rather 
than the smaller ovarian vessels (Reynolds 1950 and 1952). 
It was found that as long as the uterus was kept warm, the contrast 
medium would not harden or plug the arteries even though the uteri in the 
latter stages of pregnancy could not be completely immersed in warm water. 
The injected contrast medium tended to settle out rapidly and therefore 
constant agitation of the mass and rapid injection became paramount. By 
using a 50ml. glass syringe, with as rapid an injection rate as possible, 
only minimal settling of contrast medium occurred within the vessels be-
fore complete injection was accomplished. This procedure provided the 
most satisfactory results., 
By using a constant radiographic setting without considering the 
tissue thickness being radiographed, satisfactory films were obtained 
~hich tended to establish a comparable record of the relative thicknesses 
of various tissues. The contrast medium utilized in the study was formu-
lated exactly like the one used by Reuber (1954). It can be observed 
from the radiographs that this particular medium provided very graphic 
representation of the arterial blood supply even to the most minute vessels. 
Arterial Blood Supply to the Bovine Female Genitalia 
The general vasculature of the specimens in this study fellowed the 
beneral descriptions given by Hatch (1940), Hansel (1949), Greene (1951), 
and Reuber (1954). The main area of interest in t he blood supply of t he 
uter us was the progressive changes observed as pregnancy advanced. There 
was a progressive enlargement and development of the vessels supplying the 
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ut~rus. Initially, there is an increase in the number and size of vessels 
within the uterus up through the 90th day of pregnancy. The uterus, 120 
days pregnant, appears to be the beginning of rapid uterine distention. 
In comparing the films of the 90 day and 120 day pregnancy, there seems 
to be a decrease in intrauterine tension as evidenced by the increased 
coiling of the vessels of the latter. The period of uterine growth in the 
sheep is up to 90 days of gestation. Then the period of rapid uterine 
distention or stretching occurs (Reynolds 1949b, and Barcroft and Barron 
1946). It appears that in the cow the period of conversion occurs between 
90 and 120 days of gestation, as is suggested by the vascular patterns 
observed in these specimens . In rabbits , there is a definite spheroid 
development , conv.ersion, and then cylindrical development (Reynolds 
' 1937a) . In the cow , however, th.~re seems to be no distinct period of 
only spheroid development or of only cylindrical development. I nstead , 
t here appears to be a progressive increase both in diameter and length 
throughout the entire gestation period. There also appears to be a dis-
tinct period of uterine growth followed by the period of uterine stretch-
ing, the time of conversion being sometime between the 90th and 120th 
days of pregnancy. 
There is a progressive development of vascular tissue in size and 
quantity up to the 90th day of gestation. From this point the changes in 
the uterine vasculature tend to be more in size of vessels rather in the 
number. There is, however, one exception to this in that the caruncles 
begin to grow rathe r rapidly from the 120th day of pregnancy to term. 
There is also an increase in the number as well as size of the caruncular 
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vessels . Radiographically , no evidence of the caruncles could be deter-
:nined until the 120th day of pregnancy . Foley and Reece (1953) were able 
to show an increased vascul arity of the caruncul ar plates by the 30th day 
of pregnancy . 
Cir cumfer ential arteriBs show definite evi1ence of stretching in the 
150 day pregnant uterus . Thr oughout the rest of gestation, the major 
chan~e in the vasculature is increase in length a nd diameter of the ves-
sels . The caruncles under go mar ked development as pregnancy advances f r om 
the 120th day on . Each caruncle is supplied with at l east one major 
br anch of a circumferential artery and several small vessel s . The 
caruncles seem to at tain their maxi mum size and vascul arity by the 24l st 
d~y of pregnancy. Probably the reason for the definite increase of small 
vessels i n the caruncles of the 273 day pregnancy i s that ther e were only 
31 car uncles to maintain the fetus . In studying the radiogr aphs in t he 
order of the length of gestation, a progr essive and orderly development 
of the uterine vasculature is observed which is adequa te for the main-
tenance of pregnancy . Harvey (1959) and Roberts (1956) state that between 
70 or 75 and 120 caruncles per cow is normal . However , the 150 and 273 
day pregnancies had considerably fewer than 70 caruncles with no apparent 
ill effect on the pregnancy. 
The radiographic outline of t he caruncles i n advanced pregnancy 
gener al ly agrees with the description by Hatch (1940) . The arter ies 
entering the stalk of the caruncle seem to join in a circular plexus of 
anastomosing vessels in the base of the caruncular t i ssue . From this 
plexus , the vessels r adiate t o the periphery of t he caruncle f orming a 
very dense parallel network. Fine lateral branches sprout from the 
r adiating vessels as they pass to the caruncular surface. These vessels 
form a dense lateral network of fine anastomosing vessels around the 
r adiate arteries. The most complex caruncular vasculature is observed 
in the 27.3 day pregnancy , but this specimen must be considered as some-
what of an oddity. 
The vascular network of the intercaruncular areas shows progressive 
enlargement and anastomosing. The vessels of this area are supplying t he 
uterine tissue and uterine glands. They form a network of vessels which 
send anastomcsing branches across t he greater curvature to members on 
the opposite side of the uterine horn. The general vasculature i n this 
area of the uterus corresponds wi th the descriptions by Hatch (194-0 ), 
Hansel (1949), Greene (1951), and Reuber (1954). 
Reynolds (1949b) discussed t he fact that t he uterus in the rabbit 
shunts the blood to the mesometrial vascular bed when increased intra-
uterine tension causes interference with the circulation in t he lateral 
walls of the uterine horn. In t his way, the pregnancy is maintained 
even though there is embarrassment to part of the uterine blood supply. 
It is noted that t he caruncles in the region of the mesometrial border 
have many more smaller vessels suppl ying them t han the caruncles sit-
uated in the lateral walls of the uterine horns. The caruncles of the 
lateral walls tend t o have one major vessel supplying t hg branches for 
blood suppl y along wit h a few other small vessels. The caruncles in t he 
region of the mesometrial border do not seem t o have any one major vessel 
suppl yi ng them. There are, i nstead , numer ous small vessels entering t he 
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base of the caruncles in this area. In event that the intrauterine 
pressure becomes too much for adequte blood supply to the caruncles in 
the lateral walls, the mesometrial caruncles with their more numerous 
vasculature could m~intain the fetus during t his time of stress. 
Even though t his work was mainly on the pregnant uterine vasculature, 
it was felt that to appreciate the full cycle of events , a uterus from a 
postparturient cow should be included. It is noted t hat even by 12 hours 
postpartum there is a very mar ked decrease in t he size of the uterus and 
its components. The vessel s again show the tortuosity previously seen 
bef ore marked uterine distention had occurred . There appears to be a non-
uniform involution, with some caruncles showing an almost complete lack of 
blood suppl y , while still others maintain the major vasculatur e observed 
during pregnancy. In all areas , there appears to be a more rapid r egr es-
sion of the smaller vessel s t han the larger vessels. All the uterine 
vessels are markedly reduced in size. It should also be not ed , t hat 
there is a direct avenue of l eakage from the caruncles as evidenced by 
the collection of contrast medium in t he uterine cavity. 
The l eakage of contrast medium between the maternal and fetal 
placentas in the 120 and 150 day pregnancies would seem to indicate that 
the caruncles were developing an intricate blood supply. However, the 
attachment of the fetal membranes was not complete. The explanation con-
sidered most plausible was that the fetal membrane att achment was not com-
plete and therefore not secure enough to prevent the leakage of the contrast 
medium from the caruncular blood vessels. If there was some oth9r explan-
ation, it would be reasonable to expect leakage in some of t he other 
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uteri. Roberts (1956) lists the period of loose fetal membrane attach-
ment as the first ·third of gestation . In the cow, the attachment is in-
complete up to 120 days of pregnancy after which very easy separation of 
the fetal and maternal membranes is not possible. 
In all specimens, the vasculature to the CL is well injected except 
in the case of the 273 day pregnancy. This can be explained by the fact 
that collateral circulation was relied upon for injection of the ovary 
instead of direct injection of the utero-ovarian artery, as was required 
in some of the other uteri in advanced pregnancy. Reynolds (1950) and 
(1952) demonstrated that sufficient circulation to a part is maintained 
by efficient blood flow. Therefore , it would be normal for the least re-
sistance to blood flow to be in the uterine vessel s , due to their greatly 
increased size. Thus, during injection of the middle uterine artery, the 
contrast medium followed the path of least resistance and some of the 
ovaries failed to inject by the collateral circulation. It was necessary, 
therefore, to inject some of the utero-ovarian arteries directly to obtain 
injection of the CL. No definite statement can be made as - to whether 
ovarian activity had any effect on the injection of the respective ovaries. 
It would seem plausible that ovarian activity would have some eff ect on 
the injection of the vasculature in the ovary. 
The description of the general ovarian vasculature by Greene (1951) 
and Reuber (1954) is generally corroborated by the radiographs of these 
specimens. The utero-ovarian and ovarian arteries show the characteristic 
spiralling in all specimens and there is a general increase in the size of 
the vessels to the ovary with the CL of pregnancy . However, these vessels 
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do not seem to straighten out appreciably as pregnancy progresses . The 
typical "woven basket" appearance of the CL vessels is apparent in al l 
specimens except the uninject ed one of the 273 day pregnancy. The ves-
sels in the corpora lutea at f i rst seem t o be fine with courser ones ap-
pearing in t he 90 day pregnancy and then , appearing finer again in the 
181 day specimen to term. The significance of this finding is undeter-
mined. A defini te regression of the vessels in t he CL of the postpartum 
uterus is observed by the fact that the general vasculature of the ovary 
tends to obscure the outline of th?. CL . It can be noted that non- uniform 
res ul ts were obtained in the injection of t he ovar ies without the CL . If 
detailed stud i es of corpora lutea are' desirable, it is recommended that 
an injection technique be developed which utilizes a direct injection of 
t he ovar ian vessel s r ather t han one which relies upon collateral circu-
lation for injection of the part. To gain furthe r knowledge of the role 
of the CL during pregnancy, it is s uggest ed t hat future studies include 
hist ochemical studies of the luteal cells , more extensive histological 
sect i oning , and mor e numerous specL~ens thr oughout the gest at i on period . 
The microscopic sections of the pregnancy corpora lutea seemed to 
show a definite trend in their vasculature . The general vasculature of 
the 90 day CL t hr ough the 150 day CL seemed to be more abundant t han that 
of the CL at its most active stage postestrus . There is definit ely a 
better development of ar ter ioles . The capillaries also are as abundant 
as those of the postestr us period. The 150 day CL begins to show signs 
of some capillary degener ation and increase of fibr ous tissue . Fr om this 
stage of gestation to term, t here appear s to be a gradual decrease i n the 
number of capillaries within the luteal tissue. The arterioles tend to 
become more prominent as a result of the capillary degeneration. There 
is a very rapid degeneration of luteal blood vessels in the postpartum 
CL. There is one definite exception to the trend just described. The CL 
from the 241 day pregnancy is more active looking than others of the 
gestation period. When compared to the most active corpora lutea of the 
postestrus period, it has a similar vascular development. There is onl.y 
one explanation for this result and that is individual variability. The 
luteal cells of the pregnancy corpora lutea did not generally appear as 
uniform in size and staining properties as those from the postestrus 
ones, with the exception again of the 241 day pregnancy. The abundant 
vasculature to the pregnancy CL described by Foley and Reece (1953) 
closely corresponds with that found in the pregnancy corpora lutea of I, 
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this study. The corpora lutea remained enlarged throughout the entire 
gestation period as reported by Benesch and Wright in 1951. The luteal 
cell activity seems to parallel the adequacy of the blood supply to the 
CL. The luteal cells begin to show signs of degeneration at the time that 
the luteal blood supply begins to show regression. The luteal activity, 
it would seem, might be directly dependent upon the blood supply to the 
gland. Without the aid of microscopic sections of the CL, it would have 
been very difficult to ascertain by the injection technique whether there 
was any change in the vessels during gestation. Even with the microscopic 
sections, it should be noted t hat there is much individual variability 
among the corpora lutea of pregnancy. Any attempt to correlate chr on-
ological events of gland activity with specific changes in the v asculature 
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should not be without r eservat i ons . Before any specific statements are 
~ade , ther e should be a more extensive study made of the CL during all 
stages of pregnancy . 
Uterine Accommodation During Pregnancy 
It is difficult to ascertain from the r esults of t his study just 
~hen certain stages of uterine accommodation occur. Reynolds (1955) 
lists three distinct stages of uterine accommodation in all mammal s . 
These ar e uterine preparation, uterine gr owth , and uterine stretching 
~ith the onset and length of each dependent upon the species involved. 
~e maintains t hat only the pregnant horn undergoes growth initial ly, due 
to the interplay of hormones and t he products of conception~ Reynol ds 
(1952) considers that the non-pregnant horn does not gr ow until the preg-
r.ant side has almost reached its maximum development. In this study , by 
comparing the pr egnant horn to the non-pregnant one , it can be noted that 
there is a differ ent r at e of development between the two. Reynolds (1949b) 
feels that the longer the period of CL activity, the longer the period of 
uter ine gr owth , and this depends upon t he species , breed , and individual . 
~amrr.ond (1927) f ound in the cow that the myometrium hyper t r ophies greatl y 
up to the f ifth or sixth month of pregnancy. Hatch (1940 ) observed 
~oticeable str etching and thinning of the uterine tissue by the 12th 
~eek of gestation. 
The r adiographs in this study show a tendency for overlapping of the 
Various stages of uterine accommodation. No definit e demarcation is 
possibl e by the methods utilized in t his s tudy. It is appar ent that the 
films of the 22 day, 30 day, 45 day, and possibly the 60 day pregnancies 
show evidence of uterine hyperplasia. Definite uterine hypertrophy seems 
to be occurring in the 60 day pregnancy and appears to continue through 
the 181 day pregnancy. From 181 days to term, the major accommodation of 
the uterine tissue tends to be one of stretching. It must be noted, how-
ever, that there is no definite demarcation between any of the three 
processes of accommodation. Uterine stretching is definitely occurring 
by the 120th day of gestation and there appears to be hypertrophy of 
some uterine tissue up to the 273 day pregnancy. The processes in the 
bovine are more complex than rodents. This is becaus e the caruncular 
arrangement provides for some uterine growth throughout the gestation 
period and the vasculature is continually enlarging to accommodate the 
products of conception. Reynolds (1939) was able to show a distinct and 
definite time of conversion in the rabbit. It appears that in this study, 
conversion occurred between 90 and 120 days. The caruncles seem to attain 
their maximum size by the 24lst day of pregnancy. It is also demonstrated 
t hat further development of the caruncular vasculature is possible to 
maintain the fetus, as is evidenced by the more extensive vasculature of 
the caruncles in the 273 day specimen over that of the 241 day uterus. 
No experimental data were obtained to ascertain what events were 
r esponsible for parturition. It is assumed that the work by Reynolds 
(1952), Corner and Csapo (1953), Csapo (1956), and Csapo (1959) holds es-
sentially true for all mammals and therefore would be found in t he bovine. 
The radiograph of t he postparturient uterus shows the remarkable capacity 
of the uterine tissue t o involute after the expulsion of the products of 
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conception . If one compares the size of the ut erine tissue in the radio-
~raphs of t he 241 and 273 day pregnancies with that of the postpartum one, 
it is clearly evident that involution is a rapidl y occurr ing process . 
:-:uch r egr ession has already occurred by 12 hours after t he expuls ion of 
~he ut e rine contents . 
Pregnancy Hormones 
This experiment does not directly i nvolve the determinat i on of 
·1arious hormone level s during pregnancy. The discussion of some of the 
~ormones involved in pregnancy and parturition, i n the liter ature review 
section , is only to provide background material . This was done t o t r y 
and correl ate some of the possible findin gs of this r esearch . 
Roberts (1956) r epor ted that the CL of pr egnancy was essential up 
to the 200th day of gestation. Its r emoval up to t he 236th day of ges-
tati on had res ulted in abortion in some instances . The r esults of 
~'.ci)onald tl al. (1952 and 1953) showed t his to be the case . HcNutt (1927) 
j eter mined that the CL r emained present until par turition . Price (1956) 
could find no gr oss involution in the CL up to parturition and no cellular 
~egeneration during the first five months. Gorski et al. (1958) i solated 
l~ rge amounts of progester one from t he CL and ovar y of a 280 day gest2ti on. 
-n this study , it appear s that degener ation of the luteal tis sue begins 
t o occur ar ound the 150th day of gestation . No CL of pregnancy in t his 
s tudy showed suff icient r e gr ession t o l ead one t o believe that pr ogesterone 
product i on completely ceased at any time dur ing the gestation period . In 
: act , tre CL of pregnancy f rom t he 241 day gestation period pr eviously 
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described is a good example of the variation that occurs in biological 
processes. It could be hypothesized that the more active the CL of 
pregnancy in progesterone production, the later the inhibitory action to 
the uterus is assumed by the pregnant uterus and its contents. If this 
hypothesis is correct, it could be an explanation for those abortions 
that occur after the 200th day when the CL is removed. It seems logical 
to suspect that the 241 day CL described above would have, upon removal, 
resulted in an abortion at this advanced stage of pregnancy. Thus, it 
is theorized that the inhibitory action of the CL of pregnancy is one 
of degree of progesterone production dependent, to a large extent, on 
the hemodynamics of the ovary and gland. McDonald et al. (1952 and 1953) 
reported an abortion in a cow 236 days pregnant following the removal of 
the CL of pregnancy. 
Many investigators have tried to ascertain whether the bovine 
placenta takes over the production of progesterone or progesterone-like 
substance in late pregnancy. However, all the work to date can be sum-
marized with the statement of Salisbury and VanDemark (1961) that there 
has been no work to date which clarifies whether the bovine placenta 
secretes progesterone or any like substance. Melampy et al. (1959) 
isolated progesterone from the placenta of pregnant cows. Robinson (1957) 
aptly pointed out that isolation of a hormone from a tissue does not 
necessarily mean that the tissue is actively secreting the hormone. 
Velle (1962)1 stated that progesterone has been isolated from the CL up 
1see Private Communication ?age 21. 
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to 250 days of gestation. He also maintains that the production of 
pr ogesterone by the adrenal gland is in minute quantities and const ant . 
~~elampy et al. (19.59) were able to show an increase in progesterone con-
centration in the CL, placenta, fetal fluids. and adrenal up to the 200th 
day of gestation and then, a decreasing trend until term. 
It must be remembered that the cow has the lowest sex hormone output 
requirement of all the domestic animals and therefore it is difficult to 
determine what these various results in hormone isolation mean. It is 
conceivable that due to this low requirement, the quantities required for 
physiological action are so low that they are not measurable with our 
pr esent assay procedures. If this is the case, it could very well be 
t hat the CL is the only major source of progesterone necessary for preg-
nancy in the cow. In this study, it was noted that every CL of advanced 
pregnancy, and even the one from the postpartum animal, had some normal 
appearing luteal cells which could have been secreting progesterone. 
Csapo (1959) discusses the theory of local myometrial block by proges-
terone . If this is the case in the bovine species, it is conceivable that 
the placenta secretes small amounts of progesterone in the later stages of 
pr egnancy which are utilized at the site of production . This would pos-
s i bly explain the differing results obtained so far in experimentation with 
the hormone in pregnant cows. However, the extensive devel opment of the 
vascular system in the uterus as pregnancy advances could account for the 
eff ' · icient local distribution of the hor mone secreted by the CL. Short 
(l960) mai ntains that to date, no one has prolonged gestation in t he cow 
by t he parenteral administration of progest e r one. This has been 
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accomplished in some of the rodents which require their cor pora l utea up 
to the time of parturition . This would tend to suggest that in the l ater 
stages of pregnancy in the cow, there is some other source of p r ogester one 
other than the CL . 
Csapo (1959) f eels that the placenta eventually takes over the con-
t r ol of pregnancy from the CL in all species of animals. He found that 
the pr ogesterone response was very mar ked at local placental sites i n the 
r abbi t . Bengtsson (1961) observed that in the human, massive intravenous 
dos~s of pr ogesterone near term were inadequate in preventing the con-
tractile effect of oxytocin on the uterine musculature. The r eason for 
t his is still unexplained but might be due to the fact that at this stage 
of gestat ion the progesterone has only a local effect on the uterine 
muscl e . It is cl early ev ident that there is much conflicting data in 
this f ield of hormone research and results in the cow are no exception. 
Variations in hormonal r esponses between species (even animals of 
the same species) serve to emphasize the fallacy of attempting to apply 
the experimental results obtained in the rat or the r abbit to the cow . 
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SUMMARY 
The twelve ca~s utilized in this study wer e subjected to timed 
sl:iught er and r ecover y of their isolated pregnant uteri . Unusually 
~ccurate br eeding and r eproductive performance histories were available 
on all the cows used in this project . The cows included eleven pregnant 
lnd one post parturient . The modification of Lum ' s (1946) technique by 
~euber (1954) p r oved quite satisfactory for these pregnant uteri . 
A permanent r ecord of the actual artPrial architecture to the preg-
~ ? nt uteri and ovar ies was obtained by making a t otal of 92 radiogr aphs 
fo llowing injection of ths ar terial s ystem with the contr a st medium . 
There were progressive changes in t he uterine v asculature as pregnancy 
advanced . The specialized maternal areas of fetal membr ane attachment , 
t ~e caruncl~s . showed a definite and progr essive gr owth and complexity 
of arterial architecture . The gener al distribution of arter i e s in the 
ute rus wa s easily r ecorded by this arteriographic technique . A study 
of the radiographs showed that t he re was var y little or no increase in 
t he bl ood vol ume of the pampiniform pl~xus of vessels when there was 
little or no activity in the ovary. The pampini form plexus on the non-
gr avid side is almost equal to that of the gr avid si de when the ovary 
shmved follicul ar acti vity. 
As the s t udy prog:ressed , it was discovered that addit i onal aids in 
the form of histolo gical and histocha~ical studies we r e nPeded to obs~rve 
the de generative or r etrocress ing processes taking place in the corpora 
lutea and caruncl es . The ovari8S with t he corpor a lutea frorn the cows 
in adv:inced stages of pregnancy ··1ere sectioned and stained for microscopic 
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examination. The microscopic sections provided more accurate information 
as to the pr ogressive cytological and vascular changes in the CL as preg-
nancy advanced . Gross changes in the CL were not evident. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
Arteri ography pr ovides a better panoramic mental picture of the 
~rt~rial architecture of the pregnant bovine uter us than any other tech-
~ique available at the present time . 
This study , as well as Greene ' s (1951) and Reuber's (1954) , i~­
~resses one more and more with the role of the circulation (hemodynamics) 
:n not only assur ing but also insuring and inducing the effect of specific 
hormones on specific target organs . 
Arteriogr aphy does not allow the direct observation of degener ative 
~ rocesses . I t is only indirectly that one can detect degeneration by 
arteriographically observed r eductions in the blood supply, and then only 
in the mor-e advanced r et r ogressions . It is r e com.'llended that future 
studies include the more direct observations of the organs or syste~s 
":ebg studied by histological an:l histochemical means. Such aids will 
verify the arteriogr aphic findings . It is entir ely possible that the 
investi~ator could develop his r adiographic interpretative skill by this 
~eans , so that he could recognize degener at ive processes earlier and 
still retain the best method of determining the overall vascular picture . 
It i s diffi cult and time consuming to study all of the microscopic prep-
arations necessary to r econstruct the overall vascular picture t hat is 
seen at a glance in arteriogr aphy . 
As pregnancy advances , the uterine vasculature progressivel y adapts 
itself to accommodate the products of conception. The caruncles in t he 
mescmetrial r egi on have a larger and mor e intricate blood suppl y . The 
caruncles in this ar ea are gener all y larher in size than t hos e on the 
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lateral walls. In the 273 day pregnant uterus the apical caruncles were 
very large; whereas, in the other uteri the apical caruncles were generally 
smaller. The mesometrial caruncular bed would provide an adequate blood 
supply to the fetus at those times when the circulation in the caruncles 
of the lateral walls become embarrassed, by increased intr auterine tension. 
The 31 enlarged caruncles in the apex of the uterine horn of the 273 day 
pr egnancy are a perfect example of biological adaptation to stress. 
The caruncles begin their period of organization and rap i d vascular 
development at about 120 days of gestation. 
The activity of the ovary on the non-gravid side is closely related 
to its circulation. The ovaries with active appearing follicles tend to 
have an increased blood supply over those ovaries that show no follicular 
activity. 
There is extensive overlapping of the periods of uterine accommodation 
in the uteri of these cows. In general, it can be said that most of the 
hyperplasia occur s up to the 60th day, hypertrophy between 61 and 180 days , 
and stretching between 181 days and t e rm. 
Uterine conversion occurs between the 90th and 120 day of pregnancy. 
From 120 days to term rapid uterine distention is evident . 
Fetal membrane attachment is not definitely compl ete until after 
the 150th day of gestation. 
There is rapid involution of all uterine tissues postpartum. There 
is a great shrinkage of tissue and the extensive vascular network under-
goes rapid regression . 
The activity of t he lut eal calls is closely correlat ed to their 
.· 
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bl ood supply . The degeneration of luteal cells and the regression of the 
associated vasculature are closely paralleled and begin to occur around 
the 150t h day of pregnancy. 
At no time during the gestation period is the CL devoid of all normal 
~?pearing luteal cells. Therefore, the CL always has some cells which 
3ppear capable of secreting progestins. 
Individual variation must always be considered when dealing with 
biological processes. Care must be taken not to misinterpret info:nnation 
·: at h~ red in certain individuals, when trying to correlate these findings 
·..i ith those of other individuals, breeds, and species. 
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APPENDIX A 
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Legend 
ABL Anastomosing branch between the left utero-ovarian and branch 
of the middle uterine artery 
ABR - Anastomosing branch between the right utero-ovarian and branch 
of the middle uterine artery 
BP Basal plexus of the caruncle 
CA Circumferential (arcuate) artery 
CAR Caruncle 
CL Corpus luteum 
FS Fetal skeleton 
L'1A - Left middle uterine artery 
LO - Left ovary 
LPP - Left pampiniform plexus 
LPU - Left posterior uterine artery 
LUO - Left utero-ovarian artery 
MV Myometrial vessels 
RA Radiate arteries of the caruncle 
lli'1A Right middl e uterine artery 
RO - Right ovary 
R?P - Right pampiniform plexus 
RPU - Right posterior uterine artery 
RUO - Right utero-ovarian artery 
SP Subserous plexus 
Note : All the reproductions in this appendix are reduced two ard one 
half times over the original s except #106-2; View L-4; which 
is enlarged three times . 
Figure 1. #106-2; View L-1: Pregnant 22 days . Intact uterus and 
ovaries. Note the slight increase in the blood supply to 
the left horn. The subserous plexus is clearly evident. 
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Figure 2. #106-2; View L-4: Pregnant 22 days. The left ovary contains 
the CL (photograph enlarged 3x actual size). Note the ex-
tensive "woven basket" vasculature in the luteal tissue. 
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Figure ). #106-8; View L-2: Pregnant 30 days. Intact uterus and 
ovaries. The vasculature in the l eft horn is increased over 
that of the right. The circumferential arteries are more 
prominent in the left uterine horn. 
06 
Figure 4. #106-8; View L-4: Pregnant JO days . The dorsal (right) 
and ventral (left) halves of the uterus, and both sectioned 
ovaries . The separation of the uterus in half allows a 
better view of the individual vessels. 
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Figure 5. #106- 9; View R- 2: . Pregnant 45 days. Intact uterus and 'ovaries . 
The vessels to the r i ght uterine horn show some r eduction in 
coiling. 

Figure 6. ffel06- 9; Vi ew R-3: Pr egnant 45 days. The dorsal (left) and 
ventral (right) halves of t he uterus, and both sectioned 
ovaries. The amniotic vesicle (outlined in black) i s 
observed in the right uterine horn. 

Figure 7. #106-10; View L-1: Pregnant 60 days. Intact uterus and 
ovaries. The left uterine born shows definite enlargement 
and increased blood supply with decreased coiling of the 
vessels . 
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Figure 8. #106-10; View L-3: Pregnant 6o days. The ventral half of the 
uterus , fluid filled membranes, arxi both s ectioned ovaries. 
The shadow of the fluid filled membranes is clearly evident 
with the amniotic ves i cle outlined in black. 
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Figure 9. #106-10 ; View L-5: Pregnant 60 days . The dorsal hall of 
the uterus . This shows the detail ed vascular archi tecture 
of the dorsal uterine wall only. 
1 02 
Figure 10. #106-12; View L-2: Pregnant 90 days. Intact uterus and ovaries. The left uterine 
horn shows evidence of distention with the vessels appearing almost straight. The 
fetal skeleton is faintly visible. 

Figure 11. #106-12; View L- 4: Pregnant 90 days . The ventral half of the uter us and both 
sectioned ovaries . The removal of the dorsal half of the uterus allows one to 
observe the beginning of the caruncular vasculature (outlined in black) . 
1
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Figure 12 . #106-14; View R- 1 : Pregnant 120 days . Intact right uterine horn and ovary. The 
pregnant horn shows increased vessel coiling over that of the previous specimen . 
The developing vasculature within the placentomes (outlined in black) can be noted . 
The fetal skeleton can be seen in the right horn. 

Figure 13. #106-14; View R-4: Pregnant 120 days. Intact apex of the non-pregnant left horn, 
ventral half of the body and right horn, and both ovaries. The non-pregnant horn 
still shows the coiled vasculature. The increased vessel size to the pregnant 
hor n is very prominent. 

Figure 14. *106-14; View R-6: Pregnant 120 days. Dorsal half of the right uterine horn . The 
general vascul ature to the uterus i s very clearly defined . The black lines encircle 
the enlar ging caruncles. 
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Figure 15. #106-18; View L-1: Pregnant 150 days. Intact apex of the 
l eft uterine horn and ovary with the fetus and fluids re-
moved. The developing vasculature in the caruncles have 
a radiating appearance. The circumferential vessels are 
very straight when compared to the previous specimens. 

Figure 16. #106-18; View L-5: Pr egnant 150 days. The junction of the 
ventral and dorsal halves of the pregnant uterine horn at 
the greater curvature. Observe the detail vasculature in 
the caruncles and the fine anastomosing vessels in the 
intercaruncular spaces of the myometrium across the greater 
curvature of the uterus. 
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Figure 17. #106-18 ; View L-7: Pregnant 150 days. Dorsal hal£ 0£ the 
apex of the non-pregnant right horn, £our sectioned caruncles, 
and sectioned ovaries. The caruncles show the vessels enter-
ing their base through the stalk and the r adiating arteries 
within the caruncular tissue . The apex 0£ the non-pregnant 
horn still contains coiled vessel s . 

Figure 18. #106-16; View R-1: Pregnant 181 days . Intact apex of the 
right uterine horn and ovary with the fetus and fluids re-
moved. Observe the r apidly developing caruncular vas-
culature . 
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Figure 19. #106-16; View R-7: Pregnant 181 days . Ventral half of the 
apex of the non-pregnant left horn. four sectioned caruncles, 
a.nd sectioned ovaries. The apex of the non-pregnant horn is 
showing signs of distention as evidenced by the straightened 
vessels. 

Figure 20. #106-15; View R-2: Pregnant 210 days . Intact apex of the 
right uterine horn, uterine body, and right ovary with the 
fetus and fluids removed . This shows the two branches of 
the right middle uterine artery which supplied the right 
horn of this uterus . 
i 
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Figure 21 . #106-15; View R-6: Pregnant 210 days. Ventral apex of the 
right horn and both ovaries. Notice the basal plexus and 
radiate arteries in the caruncles. 

Figure 22. #106-15; View R-8: Pregnant 210 days . Ventral half of the 
cervix. four sectioned caruncles , and sectioned ovaries . 
The caruncles show the basal plexus with the arteries 
radiating out from it into the caruncular tissue. 
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Figure 23. *106-13; View R-1: Pregnant 241 days. Intact apex of the 
right uterine horn and ovary with the fetus and fluids 
removed. Observe the extensive development of the uterine 
and caruncular vasculature . 
O~t 
Fibrure 24. #106-13; View R-6: Pregnant 241 days. Dorsal half of the apex of the non-pregnant 
l eft uterine horn and three caruncles . The caruncles show the basal plexus and 
radiate arteries with their fine l at eral branchings. The apex of the non- pregnant 
horn shows signs of vessel coiling. 
--
Figure 25. 1106-13; View R-7: Pregnant 241 days. Both sectioned 
ovaries arrl three sect~oned caruncles. The caruncle in 
the upper right shows two separate blood supplies . Again 
note the basal plexus and radiate arteries . 
i 
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Figure 26. #106-11; View L-1: Pregnant 273 days . Intact apex of the left uterine horn and ovary 
with the fetus and fluids removed . The caruncles show a greatly increased vasculature. 
The lateral branching from the radiate arteries is very extensive. The anastomotic 
branch from the left utero-ovarian artery to a branch of the left middle uterine artery 
is very distinct. 

Figure 27. 1106-11; View 1-6: Pregnant 273 days. The junction of .the 
ventral and dorsal halves of the pregnant uterine horn at 
the greater curvature (section near the uterine body) . This 
area of the uterine horn was complet ely devoid of caruncles . 
Observe the general vasculature in the myometrium. 
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Figure 28. #106-11; View L-7: Pregnant 273 days . Both sectioned ovaries 
and two sectioned caruncles. Observe the very dense network 
of vessel s within the caruncular tissue . 
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Figure 29. #106-17; View R-1: 12 hours post parturient. Intact apex of 
the right uterine horn and ovary. Observe the effect of 
rapid uterine involution on the uterine vasculature. Note 
the apparent l ack of fine vessels and t he gr eat prominence 
of the courser vessels. 

Figure JO. #106-17; View R-3: 12 hours post parturient. Ventral half 
of the right uterine horn. Observe the uneven regression 
of the vasculature as evidenced by the caruncles. 
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Figure 31. #106-17: View R- 6: 12 hours post parturient . Dorsal half 
of the cervix and apex of the non-pregnant l eft uterine 
horn, three sectioned caruncles , and sectioned ovaries . 
Note the shrunken caruncles and their dense course vas-
culature . The apex of the non-pregnant horn shows evidence 
of vessel coiling. The dorsal half of the cervix shows a 
very limited blood supply. The CL in the right ovary shows 
decreased blood supply as noted by its lack of contrast 
from the rest of the ovarian tissue . 
\ • 
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Le gend 
Arteriole 
Capillary 
Fibrous connective tissue 
Degenerating l uteal cell 
Fibroblast 
Juvenile luteal cell 
Luteal cell with deep staining pigment 
Mature luteal cell 
Macrophage 
Neutr ophil 
The color photographs were taken of t he luteal tissue magnified 
160 times . The black and white photographs were t aken of the 
l uteal tissue magnified 400 times us ing a Patton #29 r ed filter . 
The black staining material observed in some of the blood vess els 
i s contr ast medium. 
Figure 32. CL five days postestrus, l60x. 
This view shows the developing luteal tissue and vasculature. 
Figure 33. CL five days postestrus , 4oOx. 
Note the juvenile luteal cells and the developing luteal 
stroma. 
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Figure 34. CL nine days postestrus, 160x. 
Note the more organized appearance of the luteal tissue and 
vasculature. 
-
Figure 35. CL nine days postestrus, 4-00x. 
Observe the mature luteal cells. 
-
Figure 36. CL 12 days postestrus, 160x. 
This view is similar to the nine day specimen except that it 
appears to have a better developed vasculature . 
Figure 37. CL 12 days postestrus, 400x. 
The majority of the luteal cells are still mature and uniform 
appearing. The vasculature is well developed. 
-
-
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Figure 38. CL 21 days postestrus, 160x. 
The luteal tissue shows evidence of degeneration with in-
creased space between the luteal cells. 
Figure 39. CL 21 days postestrus, 4-0ox. 
This view shows degenerating luteal cells and regression of 
the vasculature. 
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Figure 40 . CL f r om 90 day pregnancy. 160x. 
Notice the organized appearance and the abundant vasculature . 
Figure 41. CL from 90 day pregnancy, 400x. 
Note the deeper staining and more angular luteal cells . 
There is a well developed capillary network within the 
luteal stroma. 

Figure 42. CL from 120 day pregnancy. 160x. 
Observe the abundant blood supply. 
Fi gure 4J. CL from 120 day pregnancy. 4oox. 
The vasculature is well developed in this specimen. 
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Figure 44. CL from 150 day pregnancy, 16ox. 
The vasculature shows some signs of regression and 
fibroplasia is now clearly evident. 
Figure 4). CL from 150 day pregnancy , 4oox. 
The fibroplastic infiltration between the luteal cells is 
easily noticed . Some luteal cells contain cytoplasmic 
granules . 
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Figure 46. CL from 181 day pregnancy, 16ox. 
Observe the increased fibroplasia with marked leucocytic 
infiltration and the regression of capillaries. 
Figure 47. CL from 181 day pregnancy, 400x. 
The marked infiltration of neutrophils and macrophages 
is very evident. Note the large spaces between luteal 
cells. 

Figure 48. CL from 210 day pregnancy, 160x. 
Again note the vascular regression and increased fibroplasia. 
Figure 49. CL from 210 day pregnancy, 40ox. 
Numerous fibroblasts and abundant fibrous tissue occupies 
nearly all of the area in this view. 
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Figure 50. CL from 241 day pregnancy, 16ox. 
Note the marked contrast to the trend by this specimen. The 
luteal stroma is still well developed with minimal amounts 
of fibroplasia. This appears to be an active glandular 
tissue. 
Figure 51. CL from 241 day pr egnancy , 400x. 
Note the luteal cells are more uniform in size and staining. 
The vasculature i s abundant. Some degeneration is occurring 
as observed by the gr anularity of some of the lut~al cells . 
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Figure 52. CL from 273 day pregnancy, 160x. 
Figure 53. 
Note the return to the pattern of fibroplasia. There is an 
abundant blood supply but a definite regression is occurring 
in the luteal tissue. 
CL from 273 day pregnancy, 4oox. 
Note the almost complete absence of active luteal cells and 
the advanced fibroplasia. The luteal cells visible show 
definite granular degeneration . 
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Figure 54. CL from cow 12 hours postparturient, l 60x . 
Note the advanced fibroplasia and marked regression of 
small blood vessels. 
Figure 55. CL from cow 12 hours postparturient, 4oox 
Note the shrunken angular appearance of the luteal cells. 
Just about every luteal cell is surrounded by collagen 
fibers. 

